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Jim's 
Jotti-n 

Every time I go away I plan t•; 
1 a ke not,:s and pictures to report 
my view of wherever l 've beeu., 1 
almost always haVL' J pen and pad 
\Vith me and my canwra nearby. 
Thi~ timl' i didn't even try to carry 
a l.:ar.nc ra and my pad was always 
wet. 

WL~ arriveJ at the Grand Bahama 
airport in sunshine. The next day, 
too, had considerable sunshine and 
I bought sun glasses. The next time 
I needed them was on the day we 
left and the glasses were buried 
midst dirty clothes. 
RANDOM NOTES 

The Holiday Inn in Freeport 
boasts of being the largest in the 
world. We didn't stay there. We did 
go there long enough to know they 
don't like Bombay taxi horns 
blown in their dining room. 

Hand made Bahamian straw hats 
smell a lot like dead fish when they 
get wet. 

I really missed smoking cigars on 
this vacation. I longed for a true 
Havana. Bob Peterson smoked one 
and turned green. Maybe they 
aren't smooth. 

Last time I went south I was 
robbed. This time ! took travelers' 
checks. The money went nearly as 
fast and no one person got full 
advantage of it. 

Paul Gunnerfeldt picked up $500 
two separate nights on the crap 
tables. He went once more but I 
didn't hear about that one. 

Went to the native night club, 
Junkanoo. It's $8.50 by cab going 
and $1 0.00 coming back. It's a big 
club and popular, but our group of 
1 2 was the only ones-- in the place 
for the last show. They put on a 
shortened version. Bongos, limbo 
by a gal who went lower under the 
stick than she was thick, a gal fire 
eater4fancer, and singer who was 
great ... Randall Stewart. 

The fire eater, with a torch in 
each hand, edged up to me and 
asked if I wanted a "light" lunch. 
Gene Sura said this gal fell madly in 
love with him tl~at night. We saw 
her the next day. She was a waitress. 
in our hotel bar. She still had that 
glin.t in her eye for Gene. 

Four of our rooms at Oceanus 
North made into 2 suites and took 
up one end of . the building. 
Gunnerfeldts' and Suras' rooms were 
seldom closed and the neighbors 
took full advantage of it. 

Gunner slipped a dining room 

t , 

Library Board members, Merle Bennett, left, and J~an Bray, accept checks frf!m J~ycette and _Jayce; 
presidents, Pat Ripley and Jerry Bradley. The donation was made for the contmu~t1on o! the ~ibrary s 
growth. In addition, Jaycee members ignored Saturday's snow flurries to lay the railroad t1es wh1ch they 
had donated in the parking lot. In the background are Kelly Martin, Gary Rollison and Jerry Powell. 

Story hours changed 
The next story hour at._UJ~ library 

sponsored by the Clarkston Women's 
Club will be on December I I. Because of 
the holidays there will be no story hours 
on the fourth Thursdays in November 
and December. 

waiter $50 the first night to get 
better service. It's amazing the kind 
of service money can buy. Only a 
small spender like me would 
wonder if we couldn't have gotten 
the same service for $20. His $20. 
Without the tip the service' was 
adequate. With it service was 
outstanding. 

I haven't swum in the ocean since 
Navy days off Guatemala, but the 
water is just as salty. I'm less 
buoyant now. I thought with an 

. extra 80 pounds I'd float better. 
I trust it was a joke, but Liz 

Baldwin said she ' picked up a 
telegram for us that read "Have a 
good time. Glad you're not here. 
Signed Richard Royer." We haven't 
given him THAT much trouble in 
building our house, have we? 

Dick Buechler was away from his 
wife so much she remarked one 
time, "I'm glad Dick isn't here. I'd 
kill him!" 

It was a great vacation with 
much hilarity. Like Bob Peterson 
said ... he never laughed so much 
in a week in his life. Now, that trip 
is behind me, and by the time you 
read this I will have returned from 
deer hunting. Nothing to look 
forward to now except moose 
hunting early next month. · 

Peopie react, Council 

changes drain stand 
It didn't take long for people to react 

after the News story last week on a 
Clarkston village Council motion on 
storm drainage into the Mill Pond. 

The day the paper came out, Thursday, 
village president Frank Russell called for 
an emergency meeting of the Council for 
Friday night. """'r>-

Nearly a dozen residents were at the 
me,eting protesting the council decision to 
grant a drain from Deerfield Farms 
subdivision to the north end of the Mill 
Pond. The motion had passed pending 
approval of the village attorney, Jack 
Banycky. Russell was not at that meeting. 

the village. 
**"' 

The problem was first recognized last 
July 4th when heavy rains hit the area 
and clay from' the initial grading west of 
the village washed across Holcomb street 
and into lawns. 

Engineer Del Lohff descnoed the 
solution to the washing as a storm drain 
from the hill, northward to a large catch 
basin west of Holcomb. A 24-inch line 
would carry the overflow from the catch 
basin east on Miller road to th., Mill Pond. 

*** 
Friday night the Council wondered if 

there might be a different solution. They 
Banycky, contacted by Councilman passed a motion to ask another engineer 

Rich Johnston after last Monday's (at the Deerfield Farms Sub developer's 
meeting, ·had said the village shouldn't expense) to review the plan offered by · 
grant drain permission without the Kieft and see if he might have another 
authority to cut· it off and without answer than draining into the Mill Pond. 
holding k) a 'no obligation' clause. Clerk Artemus Pappas is to contact the 

The drainage plan came through the developers to see if they will pay for such 
engineering firm of Kieft. Engineering -engineering and the Water Resources 
from the developers of the former Ford , Commission is to be contacted to see if 
farm property on the northwest corner of they have a concern in the matter. 

Contract still up-in-air 
The stagnation that has .developed in 

the settlement of contract details 
between the Board· of Education and the 
Clarkston Education Association (CEA) 
continued as attorneys Keller and Wax, 
representing the 2 groups, failed to 
provide mutually acceptable terms. 

The CEA has scheduled a meeting for 
their membership on November 21 to 
discuss alternative acti9ns that may lead 
to a final settlement. 11 ,. 

The Board of DireC::tors or the GEA 

met Monday night and according to Tom 
Brown, president, are prepared to 
recommend •to their membership that 
they honor the tentative contract 

, agreement regarding the provisions for · 
the school calendar which would schedule 
in-service training days and parent-teacher 
conferences on Saturday, November 22. 

Both sides are keepifig in touch with 
their attorneys and urging them to brirtg · 
the·matter to a conclusion. 
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ZERO 

If it hadn't been for having that 
.. flat on Sutter Road, there never 
·would have been a Zero. Cold it 
was, maybe l 0 above. No more. 

' pliers. Good bit of this here left ear 

Could have used my road service, 
maybe, but what with insurance 
companies cancelling out people 
and all, it seemed smarter to change 
it myself. Besides, by the time I 
walked to a phone and then waited 
a good spell for a wrecker-just 
seemed like the easiest way out was 
to throw on the spare . myself. 
Anyways, I always feel like a 
helpless old fool' when I watch 'em 
do a job I could just as well 
manage. 

• is froze solid and tip of the right 
one is bad, too. Want me to try to 

1 patch him up or just put him 
away?" 

So I huff and puff and jack up 
the. right front. Skinny old jacks 
they give you with a car now ought 
to be outlawed. Rolls off once, so I 
look around to find a rock or log. 
Walk maybe fifty steps from the car 
when I hear this little whine like 
from a puppy. No houses around 
and no pup in sight. 

Kind of automatic, I whistle. 
Broad daylight but it's still kind of 

.. creepy to hear a pup whine if 
there's nothing in sight. 

Up ahead in the ditch is a 
cardboard beer case someone 
pitched. Folks' seem to think its OK 
to dump their rubbish along 
country roads. Sometimes there's a 
medicine bottle or old letter to 
identify them, so I walk over to 
take a look. The whine gets real 
loud now and when I open the old 
peer carton, here's this little 
shivering "pup inside. Tries to stand 
up and lick my hand but just flops 
over. 

Take him back t.o the car, beer 
case and all, and start the engine to 
blast qut some heat. Only takes me 
five minutes or so to slap the spare 
onto my bus and then I wheel· 
direct into the vet clinic in town. 
Doc Gittle is in and when he sees 
the pup and hears me tell about it. 
he plumb blows up. 

"Anybody mean enough to put a 
dog out to fre~e should be strung 
up,'' Doc says. "If they did it to 
their rotten kids, there might be a 
little excuse, but with a helpless 
pup - -. Stinkin' rats ought to have 
their fingernails pulled out with 

Now Eff doesn't have much use 
for a pooch of any kind. Had me a 
good Labrador retriever once and 
all she did was complain about the 
hair and aU. Really didn't shed 
much, but she made like it was a 24 
hour job to keep the house clean. ' 
When he ·got hit by the milk truck, 
I didn't get another dog. 

"What kind is he, Doc?" I ask, 
mostly because I don't want to 
answel' his question about puttin' 
the pup away. 

"Guess he looks~ a little like a 
Dane,'' says Doc, "maybe Dane and 
English Bull with a little sprinkling 
q_f Airdale. Mostly the breed is what 
folks call a nothing dog." 

"A nothing dog," I repeat 
foolish-like. "I'll keep him if you 
can pull him through, Doc. Just put 
down on your records that 
Hemmor left his dog named 'Zero' 
with you for intensive care." 

Intensive, it was, but not like the 
people hospitals-it wasn't 
EXPENSIVE care. 

Old Doc wouldn't charge me a 
nickle for the two weeks he worked 
over Zero. Trimmed his ears to. take 
care of the parts bad frozen. 
Matc!ied 'em up so he looked fair 
respeqtable. Poor little fellow had 
distemper, too. Sure enough touch 
and go for a spell. 

After the first week, old Eff is 
pulling for Zero just as· much as I 
am, and when that gangling 
oversized pup came home with us, 
she's as nice as can be. 

"He's just a baby," says old Eff, 
"Just a weak, sick, skinny 
short-haired baby. Don't you go 
feeding him a bunch of junk. Doc · 
gave me a feeding formula and 
schedule for Zero and that's what 
he gets." 

"Eff,'' I tell her, "any fat little 
old lady that likes this ugly mutt 
can't be all bad." 

That's how I get this here lump 
over my eye. Threw tt1e brand-new 
four do'llar stainless steel dog dish 
and scored pretty good. · 

Bigelow 501 Nylon SQ. YD4.95 
CALL 

674-3159 
OR 

674-3150 

Tilson Carpet 4494 DIXIE 

DRAYTON PLAINS 

obituaries .. 

Rebecca Lee Brady, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brady of 3280 W. 
Walton, Drayton Plains died on 
November 9. 

Besides her parents, she is survived by 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Truman 
Brady of Drayton Plains, Mr. Fred 
Miracle, Auburn Heights, and Mrs. 
Imogene Stimpson of Granite City 
Illinois. ' 

Funeral services were held at the 
Sharpe-Goyette Funeral Home and burial 
was in Ottawa Park Cemetery on 
November 13. 

Zane ~'lelle 
Zane J. Goyotte of West Bloomfield 

Twp., 39, died suddenly as the result of 
injuries received in an automobile 
accident on November II. 

·Mr. Goyette was a carrier for the 
Detroit Free Press. 

Survivors are: His wife, Wilma; 3 
children, Peggy, Donna and Veronica, all 
at home; his mother and father, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Goyette; sisters, Mrs. Paul 
Smith, Mrs. Guss Openhoff, Mrs. Richard 
Luther; and brothers, Fred and Richard. 

Funeral services were held from the 
Sharpe-Goyette Funeral Home on 
November 14 and burial was In Oakland 
Hills Memorial Gardens. 

Leah S. Tyroler, long time own'er of 
Handcraft House in Waterford, died on 
November 17. She was 80. 

Mrs. Tyroler retired from her business 
in 1967. She was a member of the Central 
Woodward Christian Church in Detroit. 

Surviving are her 3 children, Mrs. John 

" 

L. Rise of Sidney, Ohio; James of Sedalia, 
Mo.; Randall of Royal Oak; 6 
grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren. 

Funeral· services are being held on 
November 20 from the Lewis E. Wint 
Funeral Home. Burial will be in Oakland 
Hills Memorial Gardens in Novi. 

We do hope you enjoy the News. 
Duane Richardson 
Terry Kelley 
Richard Carter 
Pfc. Jerry Boucard 

Renewals 
So happy to have you folks back for 

another year. 
Louis Seffens 
Jeff Drake 
Donald Constable 
Lewis McDonald 
Leonora Powe 
Richard Lovelace 
E. J. Leonard 
Douglas Rockafellow 
Frank Russell 
Helmut Maier 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
Published every Thursday at 
5 S. Main, Clarkston, Mich. 

James A. Sherman, Publisher 
Jeen Sura, Editor 

Subscription price $4.00 
per year, in advance 
phone: 625-3370 
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4, 1931, at .the Post Office at Clarkston 

.,Michigan 48016. ' 

Engineers· Developers
Realtors~surveyors ~Planner 

Air -Land Surveys 
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prepare Pageant 
Each year Pageant Inc. searches for 

the nation's ideal high school senior girls 
and rewards these outstanding young 
women with scholarships for the 
furtherance of their education. 

This year is no exception and the 
Clarkston Jaycees with the assistance of 
the Jaycettes are now preparing for •their 
eighth annual Junior Miss Pageant. It will 
be presented at 7 p.m. on November 29 
at the Clarkston High School Little 
Theatre. The public is invited to attend 

BANANAS 
10¢ LB. 

GRADE A 

JUMBO EGGS 
69¢DOZEN 

and tickets are-available. 
· This year the value of the scholarships 
for the area winners. has been raised 
from $300 to $600 for the winner and 

. from $150 to $250 for the runner-up. 
With less than· two weeks to go, 

seventeen senior girls are putting last 
minute touches on their talent 
presentations. 

The culmination of their efforts will be 
reached when Miss Jean Lussier, 
Clarksfon 1968-69 Junior Miss, places the 
crown on the head of the winner. 

US #I 

POTATOES 
50#-$1.89 

WONDER 

BREAD 
4/l l/ 4 LB. 89¢ 

APPLES MILK (carton) 
$1.25 HALF BU 89¢ HALF GAL. 

WE ACCEPT USDA FOOD STAMPS 

1?itM&tO~ 
Miss Jean Lussier, Clarkston 1968-69 Jr. Miss. 

Corner of. Clarkston and Sashabaw Roads 
PHONE 625-9920 

OPEN DAILY, EXCEPT MONDAY 10:00-7 

625·1511 

Christmas 

SWEATER GIFTING 
LITTLE KNITS STYLED CLOSE AND UPTIGHT 

SMASHING GEAR FOR ·COLD MONTHS AHEAD! 

long skinny-ribbed sweaters are going tb great lengths this year. 
Mock turtles, sleeveless vests, crewnecks and belted tunics in 
washable, bulky yet so soft acrylics~ wools. 

-TOWN SHOP 31 South· Main 
· OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8-AF.T.ER DEC.~:.~~.a.q~J~f.d' 

• w ........... ~~~··-~-·~· .. --,·-~-··-·-M·-···--··• -··• ._ ... -~~-·-·· ·--~·--.~--~·-··~~··• _._. . ..,_ ·~~-··-"• • • 'o ' • o ·., • . . . • 
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THANKSGIVING 1969 

The historical background nf Thanksgiving Day remi~1ds us 
that initiative is one of the vital keys to success. · 

The hardy Pilgrims of Plymouth Bay Colony denumstrated 
that O()()Ortmiity was there for those willing to work for it. The 

·... Colonists withstood the privations of an untamed wilderness. 
- They used muscle and J)erseverance to work out their destiny. 

They did not push a ·panic button for the "old country" tn hail 

them out. . 
Just as incentive was the motivating force of our forefathers 

and freedom their goal, s~ should these he uppermost in our 
minds today. 

Yes, we do have a different world. We have con~e a Ion~ way · 
in social, educational, technical and scientific 'progress. But we 
must have a profound dedication to freedom to spark nur 
initiative to work and prosper. Let us have more incentive 
to perpetuate this freedom, so we can continue to prosper-:_ 
under Divine guidance-profiting hy the Colonists' example. 

......... ·-

oleller~ lo t/r.e t!Jilor 

Thanks 
Dear Editor, 

The Clarkston Area Youth Assistance 
Committee wishes to thank the Clarkston 
Branch of the National Farm & Garden 
Association and all other persons and 
groups who have contributed to our 
worthy program. 

We extend an invitation to all groups 
and individuals to attend our next 
scheduled meeting. It will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Nov. 24, 1969 at the Township Hall. 

By attending our meetings you will get 
a broader knowledge of our goals and will 
want to take a more active role in helping 
us to accomplish them. 

Youth Guidance Committee 

More thanks 
Dear Editor, 

The Clarkston Jaycettes would like to 
extend a personal thank you to everyone 
who made donations to the orphans in 
Vietnam. We were able to fill 4 station 
wagons with the Clarkston collection, 
plus $3.50 that was contributed toward 
postage. 

On November 14, 'District 12 of the 
Michigan ~ Jaycettes, shipped 4 and 
one-half tons of materials to these 

children, hopefully, to be received before 
Christmas. 

We would like to extend special thanks 
to the Clarkston Women's Club and Girl 
Scout "hoop SOl for their extra efforts 
and assistance. 

Clarkston Jaycettes 

Dear Editor, 
We're extremely upset because our 

paper .never arrives with all sections 
included. We look forward expectantly 
each week to find out "what's 
happening" in our (ormer hometown. 

Today, once again, our paper arrived 
with only one section. It would almost be 
better to receive no paper at all than just 
one section. PLEASE staple our paper 
together or print our name and address 
on all sections. 

The purpose of this letter is to bring to 
your attention that the sections become 
separated in the mail. We're wondering 
who's reading our other section this 
week. 

Sincerely yours, 
The Spenceley Butters Family 
St. Charles, Illinois 

Ed. Note: Sorry. We'll try harder. 

PEERIN' ~~~ PAST 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

November 19, 1959 
Mrs. Frank Lambert expects to leave this weekend to spend the 

winter months in Little Rock, Arkansas. 
*** 

Jack Emery of Dixie Highway, Waterford, is vacationing in 
Denver, Colorado, where the skiing is good. 

*** 
Oliver W. Hubbard, Jr., of 6581 Wealthy, Clarkston, was one of 

112 band members from Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, who 
appeared between halves of the Chicago Bears-San Francisco 49ers 
professional football game at Chicago's Wrigley Field. 

*** 
25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

November l 7, 1944 
We have been reminded that although Clarkston has had men in 

every war of this country, und many veterans are asleep in Lake View 
Cemetery, there 'is no memorial to these men. Should one be erected? 

*** ' 
Ethlyn Smith was co-winner of the School Spelldown sponsored 

by the Pontiac Daily Press. 
*** 

Wanted -6 room house in Clarkston or within 2 miles. Have buyer 
waiting. 

Lost - a brown leather billfold on. Clarkston's Main street last 
Saturday: contains money. Return to Alger's Hardware and receive 
liberal reward. 

"If It Fitz ... "-------------'-'0::--------------

Too beat to begat? 

At first, when Spiro Agnew stuff). And it wa~ nice to have 
said I belonged to "an effete the Vice President of the United 
corps of impudent snobs" I States put me in a corps. 
didn't know whether to be :nad The impudent snob business 
or glad. sounded ok, too. 

I have always wanted to To be impudent means to be 
belong to a corps. The word has bold.' There's a TV show called 
a glorious ring to it as opposed to "The Bold Ones" and the ones 
corp, which jingle jangles, or are al1 fearless heroes who 
corpse, which just kind of Jays unselfishly catch crooks, 
there and does nothing for me, distribute justice and frighten 
or. crops, which depend too germs, all for the good of 
much on the weather. mankind. Which is good enough 

But corps conjures up visions for me. . . 
of Marines landing and drums As for a snob, I've always 
and bugles playing. Patriotic. I 'II wanted to be one. A snob is a 
bet Agnew himself belongs to guy on top who looks down on 
several corps (the plural is spelled the jerks below. My trouble has 
the same as the singular, always been that .there was no 
otherwise the members might one down there. To see anyone 
f e.e I I _i_ k e . m.a g g ~ts: .we at all, I had to look up, which is 
imallacbi8ls knoW all th1s kuld~of tougher on the neck and the 

· . Vi (1.0I!·DiM /I HO~l H3:TA W 

pdde. But this 
Agnew, putting me up where I 
belong, restores my self esteem. 
After all, for a man to give you a 
boost, he's gotta be below you. 

Which brings us to effete. 
Words are my business, so it is 
embarrassing to admit, but I 
didn't know what the heck that 
·meant. So I reached for the 
dictionary which said effete 
means: "that has brought forth 
offspring, exhausted; no longer. 
capable of producing; worn out 
exhausted, spent and sterile." ' 

Is the vice president saying our 
corps of impudent snobs is too 
pooped to procreate? Too beat 
to ~t? · . 

If he is right, l'm suddenly not 
feeling so iq,udent · 

BQt. he lfwrona· and I hireby 
'I A'NHOIH :>ilXlCI rt08?.. 

request to be drummed out of 
t h e c o r p s . I m ay be a 
grandfather, and I. may look 
more than I leap, but still, the 
Vice President has no right to 
slur my manhood. Where does he 
get his information? Has J. Edgar 
been bugging bedrooms? 

In fact, that was a pretty 
censorable thing for our No. 2 
leader to be saying in public. T-he 
movie people would rate that 
speech "R" -and Spiro's own 
14-year-old daughter couldn't. 
listen to it. She'd be better off at 
a nice clean peace rally if she 
could escape her .. dungeon and · 
swim the moat. 

I hate to be impudent, but .it's 
~tter than impotent. · 

Onward and Upward. t 

;;--~·~~..,,.,.,"L_t ... ~ • ..,_.'&-'!1..~ ... 1A"-'·-~"'-~b~"'ri~\4:'\t. ,;t•~ .. ~~•'\"'•., ... Y''\"'f'"ll''-.>ltl' '~~- ,•.~-~··u,,.~.,Y:;~t:.,.,·t.~p, .... ,.~.,·i:'~·.;.._~t~lii!YW:r•"!'~~AA•">'"'Jt'.:I-~· :::::::::~::~~~~K~.,_.,,._.,..,..~~.;J<!';"'""!'~lk-;..,.. ... ,_~ .. lll'!i~I~N~~ii'N·VJ'Ij 
.·~ ~· ~ 
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Red Cross trains 
youth leaders 

The American Red Cross will sponsor a 
leadership workshop for fifth and sixth 
grade students on Thursday, Nov. 20, • · 
from 1 to 3 p.m. at St. Trinity Lutheran 
School, 311 Judson at Auburn, Pontiac. 

Featured on the program are Bethune 
School students and their 
teacher-sponsor, Mrs .. Minnie Barrow, and 
students from St. Trinity Lutheran 
School with their teacher-sponsor, Miss S. 
Hopp. They will discuss local community 
services in which they have participated. 
Karen Goff, a student at LeBaron School, 
Pontiac, will also speak. 

The theme of the workshop is "How 
Do You Develop a Leader?" Through 
discussions, demonstrations, exhibits and 
movies, students will learn the qualities of 
a good leader and the activities they 
might undertake to 'help their own 
communities. 

Mike Simmonsoh, left, presents Gary Rollison with the traveling "Jaycee of the Month" trophy. 
Rollison received the trophy for his participation in every project undertaken by the Jaycees during the last 

All fifth and sixth graders from schools 
in Oakland County, their teachers and 
parents are invited. to attepd. 
Refre.shments will be served. Reservations 
may be made by calling the Oakland 
Regional Red Cross office at 334-3575. 

month. 

Your Clarkston 
Ford Dealer~ the t 
with the.low-cost t 

Maverick· 
still $1995* 
A little something against 

rising car prices. _ 
"Ford's suggested retail price lor the car. Whlie slde~!l!l tires are noi lnci~i:te~; 
they are $32.00 extra. Since dealer preparation charges (II any), transportation 
charges and stale and local taxes.y.ary, they are not Included, nor Is extra equip
ment that Is specially required by state laws. 

Your Ford Dealer's the 11 to see . 
... -He's No.I in sales ... No.t in servicew 

~ . . . . . ,. __. . 

E.l·aP.flQ ry tfQ~.Q.~~. ;.J. ·~t:H .• I! c.· ... : ao<" .... ·~ -·A>~.m·"'"' 
5806 DIXIE HIGHWAY· · . . WATERFOR_D;. MICHIGAN 

> 
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Seek Homemaker of Tomorrow 
liigh school senior girls here will join. 

more than 600.000 others in over 15.000 
schools throughout the coun!fY Tuesday, 
Dec. 2, in an · only-one-of-its-kind 
examination. At stake in the written 
homemaking knowledge and aptitude test 
of the 16th annual Betty Croeker Search 
for the American Homemaker of 
Tomorrow are1 $110,000 in college 
scholarships. 

The girl scoring highest here will 
receive a specially designed silver charm 
from . General Mills, sponsor of the 
homemaking education program, and her 
paper will be entered in competition with 
those of all other school winners in the 
state. From this, a state winner, who will 
be awarded a $1,500 scholarship, will be 
selected, as will a state runner-up, who 

Karin Fernald, the daughter of 
Meadow Brook Theatre's Artistic 
Director John Fernald and his 
actress-wife Jenny Laird, will make her 
American stage debut in THE 
COCKTAIL PARTY which opened a three 

. week run at Oakland University on 
Thursday, November 13 at 8: IS P.M. 

Miss Fernald plays the role of Celia 
in the famous T. S. Eliot comedy which 
will also be seen at the Detroit Institute 
of Arts from December 3 through 
December 7. 

Last summer she appeared at Stratford, 
Ontario as Isabella in MEASURE FOR 
MEASURE and as Mariane in 
T ARTUFFE. Voted "the most promising 
actress of the year" in 1964 by London's 
drama critics, Miss Fernald's favorite West 
End appearances include major roles in 
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE, 
PASSION FLOWER HOTEL and THE 
EASTER MAN. 

On the BBC-TV she played Mathilde in 
Stendhal's THE SCARLET AND THE 
BLACK. and she has also appeared in 
leading roles with Liverpool, Manchester 
and Birmingham Repertory Companies in 
England. 

Miss Fernald and her mother, J 

the 
Co rider ,..,..-c . .,.-:-~· FROM 

·., 

ns now consume $4 
billion worth of drugs annually, 
for everything from a sU>mach 
ache · to massive · depression. 
Most of these have reduced 
suffering and have saved lives. 

But doctors and druggists 
are worried about the problem 
of drug abuse-not opium and 
LSD, but the careless use of 
prescription drugs. We're wor
ried about the effect of indis
criminately taking pills for 
several years, in many dosages 
·and combinations. 

There are patients who de
mand - and sometimes get
unneeded and even dangerous 
drugs. They go from doctor to 
doctor, and from pharmacy to 
pharmacy, building up sup
plies. They forget (or ignore) 
the fact that popping all sorts 
of pills into one's system can 
make a condition worse, or 
can even create new disorders 
when the drugs intermix with
in the body. 

Medical and pharmacy groups 
are seeking ways to block the 
casual writing and filling of 
prescriptions. We're trying to 
balance the wonderful effects of 
drugs with the potential dan
ger. 

Because the advances made 
in drug therapy in the last 40 

, years has been remarkable, 
Drugs have helped extend the 
life span of many people. 
Tranquilizers and other drugs 
have been effective in treating 
mental illness and emotional 
problems. Antibiotics, vaccines 
and other medicines are con
quering infection and commu

, nicable diseases. 
It would be a tragedy if these 

. benefits were curbed beeause 
of a few pill abusers in our 

will receive a $500 educational grant. . 
Next spring, fir~t-place winners from 

the 50 · states and the District of 
Columbia, each accompanied by a school 
advisor. will gather in Washington, D.C .• 
for an expense-paid educational tour of 
that city and Colonial Williamsburg. Va. 
Climaxing the tour will be \lrlnouncement 
of the 1970 Betty Crocker All-American 
Homemaker of Tomorrow and three 
runners-up. Chosen from the 51 state 
winners on the basis of original test score 
and personal .observation and interviews 
during the tour, they ~ill have their 
scholarships increased to $5,000, $4,000, 
$3.000 and $2,000, respectively. 

The Betty Crocker search is designed 
to ·emphasize the importance of 
homemaking as a career. 

.Laird, will be appearing on stage together 
for the first time in their careers in the 
Meadow Brook production of THE 
COCKTAIL PARTY. 

* . . . 
. . 
.. 

I ',J/ 
~ . . 

. ·~· 
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The Clarkston Youth Assistance Committee received a $50 financial 
.aSsist from members of the Clarkston Farm and Garden Club. Mrs. 
Frank Russell, right, presents the club's donation to committee 
members, Mrs. Erma/ Fender and AI Carter. 

JOIN OUR UB NOW 
Get The Good Housekeeping 

Family Christmas Book FREE! 
A book loaded with holiday articles and ideas, articles on home decorating, table 
top decorations, treasures for the making, gift suggestions, a complete holiday 
cookbook, entertaining tips, holiday fashions and dozens of informative articles. 
Alm~st 150 pages full of exciting ideas. You can get your copy at any office of 
Pont1ac State Bank when you open your 1970 Christmas Club for $1 or more. 

' The. Bank On the GROW 

With 13 Offices To Serve You 
Clarkston and Drayton Plains 

Pontiac 
-State 
Bank 

' . 

'. 
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Waldon road multiples would need oWn water 
Concern may not be building, but it is 

continuing over the possible effect 
multiple dwellings on Waldon road might 
have on township utilities. 

Howard Altman, Independence clerk, 
says his office has had several calls from 
citizens in the Clarkston Gardens area. 
They ask of density, water and sewer 
problems that might develop should the 
property on the south side of Waldon, 
just west of Gulick Lake be changed from 
Suburban Farms to Multiple Dwellings. 

To _da_te, the Independence Planning 
Comnuss10n has not scheduled a public 
hearing; however, property owners in that 
area have been told they will be informed 
when a hearing is set. . 

Altman said neighbors in the Clarkston 
Gardens and Sterns-Sligaman Subdivision 
(the Gardens is north of Waldon and 
Sterns-Sligaman is south of Waldon) 
should not be concerned over the water· 
supply. 

He said he had talked to one of the 
developers and they are aware that any 
multiple development there would have 

to provide its own water with the 
agreement it could be connected to the 
township system, or that the developers 
would have to deposit money with the 
township to cover any costs needed to 
increase productivity of township water 
supply. 

*** 
On sewers, Altman said he thought the 

township would be "reluctant" to 
approve any separate septic system when 
a sanitary sewer system is close to 
becoming a reality. 

Altman said, "This matter is not before 
the township board, but I think some 
clarification is necessary on this matter.· 
There will be no stealing of water from 
the Gardens' supply .. The state has 
approved a specific number of users 
(houses) for that water system, and any 
great increase in numbers now surely 
would not get state approval without 
additional water sources." 

Altman also pointed out that the water 
system belongs to the township, that the 
utility is their responsibility, not that of 
the individual user. 

ARTCO OPEN - Sunday, employes of Artco, a division of United 
States Industries on lndianwood road, could take their families through 
the plant. Everything was spic and span for the visitors, who also met 
John Powers who became president of Artco last June. Russ Gravilla, 
above,- left, of Clarkston road, guided usthrough the plant. He's been 
with Artco for 14 years. That's Fred Blankenship with his daughters, 
Lisa, left and Kim with Russ. Fred has been a welding foreman at Artco 
for 2 years and Russ is a tool machine operator. The Blankenships live 
on Dvorak. 

Thomas A. Edison Humidifiers 
add both style and comfort to your home 

. ' 

Plulllbing 18 RINKER 'S · Heatin& 
4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY, DRAYTON PLAINS OR 3-2121 

·C ''Holiday Bazaar'' 
United Methodist Church 

Friday, November 21 
From 9-9 

MANY HANDMADE CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
·************************************ 
L'UNCHEON AND DINNERS AVAILABLE 

i~:;;-~pl:f~~~~~t~f~~~~.c.~.c.c.~:~~ 
. LEWIS E. WINT FfJJNERAL HOME ' 
·.Call 625-3370 with any message of interest 

ofool and /eef 

'P arf'J Prell'! " 

wifh a haircuf and Jel /rom 

-~Pine Knob Beauty Salon 
:5553 SASHABAW( PINE KNOB PLAZA) 625-4140 

'/J)jjJ'!l/Jljf/liJJiY/ T!!iJ!!i!J!ii!/1 
· OPEN SUNDAY. FROM 2·5 \ 

. IN CLARKSTON 
. Located on the Mill Pond, this charming old home has been completely 

remodeled. Three bedrooms, family room, basement and garage make this 
. Village property an attractive buy at $29,900. OPEN SUNDAY 2-5. 144 
N. Holcomb. Your hostess, Marj Jadwin. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Soaring oak trees form a backdrop for this year-old, aluminum-sided 
rancher. Located near Lake Orion, this handsomely appointed home is 
fully carpeted and freshly decorateq. A built-in stereo system sends music 

.,_ tci every room. The many "extras" featured here make this 3-bedroom 
. rancher an attractive buy at"$24,500. 

URBAN DWELLERS' DREAM 
Custom built 4-bedroom rancher on nearly 3 acres of wooded land. In 
spotless condition, it has 2~ baths, family room with fireplace, plus a 
Florida room. Full basement, hot water heat and attached garage. 
Excellent value! 

BATEMAN 
REALTY CO. 

It Pleases Us to Please You 
6573 Dixie Hwy.- 625-2441· 
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Cub Scout Packs 134 and 341 held their seco~d annual Pinewood Derby recently at the Gingellville 
CQmnJUnity Hall. Seventy-one cars were entered in the race. A trophy for the fastest car was pr~sented to 
Fred Petiprin . front row left and David Cooper, second from the left, won top honors for sty/mg. Other 

·winners were' Gene Warman, Jeff Morales, Jeff Dawley, Bob Hall, Scott Turnbull, Bob Rhyndress, Charles 
Adams, Norman Hunt, David Hughes, Bobby Cooper, Michael Bailey, Tim Roberts, Tracy Broadus, Boyd 

Brokenshaw, Steve Criger, Mark Wood and Vernon Arnste~d. 

Free testing· by 

Diabetes Assn. 
Free blood-screening tests to detect 

diabetes will be available here during the 
week of November 17-22 as part of the 
search for the more than 100,000 
"hidden" diabetics in Michigan. 

Sponsored by the Michigan Diabetes 
Association, (MDA), a United Fund 
service, Diabetes Week is sponsored 
nationally by the American Diabetes 
Association of which MDA is an affiliate. 

Co-sponsors in Michigan are 35 
Michigan hospitals, local county medical 
societies, and the Michigan Department 
of Public Health. 

Persons planning to be tested are 
advised to have a meal rich in sugars and 
starches two hours before te~ting, to 
ensure the most accurate result. · 

A "hidden" diabetic is a person who 
has the condition, but is unaware of it, 
explained Dr. Fred W. Whitehouse, 
President of the Michigan Diahetes 
As~ociation. 

"The presence of diabetes may be 
indicated by excessive thirst, excessive 
urination, loss of · weight, itching, 
constant hunger, easy tiring, slow healing 
of cuts and scratches, and changes ·in 
vision,'' Dr. Whitehouse said. "However, a 
person may have the disorder and not 
know it." 

He added, "We urge everyone to take 
advantage of the detection services being 
offered during Detection Week." 

Local testing units are scheduled as 
follows: 

Crittenton Hospital 
1101 W. University Drive 
Rocheste'r, Michigan 48063 
November 19, 10 a.m. to 12 noon and 

6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
November 21, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and 6 

p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Advance Medical Research Center 
1509 South Telegraph Road 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 . 
November '17-22, 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

LAST WEEK OF SLATE 
POOL TABLE SALE 

PRICE RISE - UP TO 40% lJ4.Ji 

I F A(:TORY TO YOU G4.!~;~Ars 
• THE FAMILY GAME. ONLY DAYS 

~~~Me 
. \~ ~ ~/ 
~ SALE PRICED-1 

4 
AS LOW AS •.. ~ 

;. $1215 z 
-~ 

l~, ~\ .'/" 

FRIDAY ,-SUNDAY 
SATURDAY FROM 

12-6 ll-4 

MIE 
TWO $39.50 BLACK 
KNIGHT LIFETIME 
QUES AT NO EXTRA 
COST .. 

DUE TO OUR NEW MODELS COMING OUT 
FASTER THAN WE EXPECTED, WE ARE 
CLOSING OUT 40 PROFESSIONAL 7 AND 
8 FOOT CUSTOM CRAFTED POOL TABLES . . . 

3 
FULL 8 FOOT PROFESSIONAL 
NATIONAL POOL TABLES ..... 
.. REGULAR $850 .. NOW ONLY 

$365 
Come Right To Our Factory Phone 338-7932 

DUFFY'S POOL TABLES 
Pool Table Manufacturing Co. 

342 IRWIN OR 339 SOUTH BLVD. CORNER OF IRWIN, SOUTH BLVD, AND SANFORD 

1WO BLOCKS EAST OF WOODWARD. ONE BLOCK NO,RTH OF SOUJ'H BLVD. ___ _....._ 



Clarkston residents, Richard Kozlowicz (left) of 7162 Glenburnie Lane, 
and John J. Kotula, Jr. (far right) of 6740 Townview, received five year 
service pins from Felix A. Anderson, President of Johnson & Anderson, 
Inc qonsulting engineers of Pontiac, Michigan. Both Kozlowicz and 
Kotula serve the firm as engineering project managers. 

Help the post office 

help you! Mail early 
"Don't take a chance on disappointing 

someone you love, send your gift parcels 
and cards early enough to insure their 

... delivery before Christmas, not after," 
Clarkston Postmistress Mrs. Ronk advised 
today. 

"On the day after Christmas a post 
office building can be the most depressing·· 
place in the world," she added, "if it still 
contains a mountain of messages that 
didn't make it because they were mailed 
too late." 

Such disappointments can be avoided 
if Christmas mailers will observe the 
following mailing schedule. 

Gift parcels going to distant states 
should be mailed by December 1. Parcels 
going to local and nearby areas should be 
mailed not later than December 13. 

The name and address of both the 
· 'sender and the addressee should be 

enclosed in each gift parcei to permit 
identity in case of damage or loss of the 
outside address label. The outside label 
should be placed on only one side of each 
parcel. 

Greeting cards going to distant states 

should be mailed not later than December 
I 0. Cards going to local and nearby areas 
should be in the mail by December 15 . 

Postmistress Mrs. Rank also 
emphasized the importance of using ZIP 
codes and adding a return address to all 
Christmas maiL It only takes a couple of 
seconds, but pays big dividends. 

ZIP Codes enable postal employees to 
sort and handle. the mail faster. A return 
address insures that mail that can't be 
delivered because of an illegible or 
incomplete mailing address will be 
returned to the sender. 

"A return ~ddress might not seem very 
·important," Mrs. Ronk stated, "but last 
year over 32 billion pieces of mail went 
to postal dead letter branches because the 
mailing ·address couldn't be read and 
there was no return address on the 
envelope. If you estima~ the worth of 
each of these pieces at twenty-five cents, 
including pos.tage, postal customers lost 
over $7.5 million last year to dead letter 

· offices. And none of this would have 
happened if the envelope had contained a 
return address." 
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"If you drink - - don't walk . · .. " 
Associate Judge Harry H. Porter of the 

Circuit Court of Cook County who has 
long been ·critical of drinking drivers, 
today issued a warning to . drinking 
pedestrians, too. Quoting new findings by 
the University of Michigan Highway 
Safety Research Institute, Judge Porter 
observed: · 

"This new study of pedestrian deaths 
reveals that alcohol was the single factor 
most commonly associated with the 
victims. Medical examinations showed 
that of the 195 pedestrian victims over 12 
years old tested for alcohol, 61 percent 
had been drinking - and half of those 
showed over .I 0 percent of alcohol in the 
blood, the Federal standard for 
intoxication." 

Judge Porter continued, "Each of these 
. accidents involves a .driver at the wheel as 
well as the pedestrian victim. For his part, 
the driver needs to be especially alert at 
busy interse<.:tions and to make sure his 
vehicle is in first class condition so that 
he can see and be . .seen. Defects such as a 
burned-out headlight, a faulty turn signal 

or streaking windshield wiper blades can 
lead to tragedy. 

"Everyone recognizes that drinking 
and driving is extremely dangerous. And 
now t~e University of Michigan Institute 
study shows that alcohol is equally 
hazardous to pedestrians." The Judge 
concluded, "If you drink, don't drive -
or walk. Stay put!" 

SCHOOL MENU 
CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 

November 24- 28 
Menus are subject to change 

MONDAY- Barbecued beef on bun, 
buttered corn, pickle slices, fruit cobbler 
&milk. 

TUESDAY- Beans & franks, quick 
brown bread & butter, apple salad, jello & 
milk. 

WEDNESDAY -Pizzaburgers, buttered 
green beans, fruit and milk. 

THURSDAY- :Thanksgiving" - No 
School!!! 

FRIDAY --"No School". 

CBustl\ess • t&% • ~tltute 

Avenue of Ad~ancement 
PBI School of Business 

EVENING DIVISION CLASSES 
. 'PoJtiOC 

Enroll Now for Winter Term Beginning December l 

Special Subjects: 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING I 
Federal Income Tax I 
Business Math I 
General Psychology 
Business Law I 
PAR POWEREADING 

Tuesday- 06:30-09:50 
Wednesday_:_ 06:30-09:50 
Wednesday- 06:30-09:50 

Tuesday - 06:30-09:50 
Mon. & Thurs.- 06:00-07:40 

Sat. a.m.- 09:00-12:00 

Regular classes in accounting, speedwriting shorthand, typing, 
business English,. office machines and word study meet on Monday 
and Thursday evening for fifty minutes. 

Approved for Veterans-Free Placement Service 

I -

18 WEST LAWRENCE STREET FE 3-7028 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
Village Council 

Minutes of Regular Meeting 
November I 0, 1969 

Meeting called toorderby President Pro Tern Cooper. . I 

Roll: Cooper, present; Hagen, present; Fahrner, present; Johnston, present; 
Kushman, present; Mahar, absent. 

Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Moved by Hagen: That the following bills be paid:i 

. GENERALFUND 
Police .................... · ............... $964.86 

The subjec~ of the Lesson Sermon to 
be read in Christian Science churches 
Sunday is "Soul and Body." 

length compel us all to exchange the 
p),easures and pains of.sense for the joys 
of-Soul.' 

Municipal Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120.06 
Clarkston News . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IS .20 
Janz & Knight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 555.00 
Willis Kushman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.00 

SEPTIC FUND 
Day's Sanitary Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 360.00 

~ 

A related passage from "Science and 
Health with. Key to the Scriptures" by 
Mary Baker Eddy states: 'Truth will at 

Services, open to all, begin at II a.m. 
at First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Oxford. 

OXFORD OVERHEAD DOOR SALES CO. 
GARAGE DOORS- Sales, Service, Repairs of Doors and 
at>erators. ~ 
George Shick, Jr., Larry Moore. 427 Tanvie.w, 628-4555 2-tf 

DISTRIBUTORS Montcalm FOR 

II AUTO GLASS co. 

e ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT I 
SAFETY GLASS I 

' 
FOR REPLACEMENT 

8 
INSTALLATION 

263 WEST MONTCALM.o0 ....... ,335-92041 
' "". ' PONTIAC 
J 

. ··,, .. 
···,··-····~··" . '• .. -

---··~· 

' 

Seconded by -Fahrner. Roll: Johnston, yea; Hagen, yea; Kushman; yea; 
Fahrner, yea. Yeas 4, Nays 0. Motion carried. 

Messrs. Kieft and Lohff ·of Kieft Engineermg pre sen ed the Deerfield Hills 
Subdivision Plans for Village approval along with plans for storm drainage. 

Moved by Johnston, "That action be tabled on the request for preliminary 
approval of Deerfield Hills Subdivision Plans until such time as the Village Attorney 
and the developer can meet to work out solutions to anticipated traffic problems." 
Seconded by Fahrner. Motion carried. 

Moved by Kushman, "That plans for the drain sewers as submitted by 
Deerfield Hills Subdivision be approved subject to review and approval of bonds 
and insurance by the Village Attorney. Further, that the fee to cover costs be in the 
amount of$100." Seconded by Johnston. Motion carried. 

The resolution as submitted by the County in regards to acceptance of 
capacity into the Clinton Oakland Interceptor from Independence Township was 
tabled until the next meeting. 
· The subject of new gas stations was discussed in regards to the zoning 
ordinance. 

Moved by Johnston, "That the Clerk be instructed to send copies of Farnum 
and Associates parking study tq the local businessmen." Seconded by Kushman. 
Motion carried. 

The matter of having the Mill Pond cleaned per Mr. Cook's request was tabled 
until the next regular meeting. 

Moved .by Fahrner, "That the meeting be adjourned." Seconded by Hagen. 
Motion carried. 

Artemus M. Pappas 
Village Clerk 
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.AUTOMOTIVE' 
I. 

1966 VOLKSWAGEN sedan. Good 
condition. Sea Sand beige. $8591 Includes 
rack. Call 625-3062 after ~ p.m. or 
weekends. ttt 1 0-3c 
------------------------

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 
625-5171 6 North Main 

Open 9 to 9 
New and rebuilt auto parts 

25tfc 
----------------------

FOR SALE 
LADY KENMORE automatic washer in 
excellent condition. OA ~-4246.t 12-dh 
-----------------------~ 

PR. CHAIRS $15 each, 3 lamps $3 each, 
I round Formica lamp table, I picture 
window table, $10 each. 6 rolls grass 
cloth nutmeg shade cost $70, sell $50. 
Custom fiberglas drapes, nutmeg 
semi-sheer IO~x90, beautiful, $50. 
Culligan Mark II water conditioner, $75. 
625-153~.ttt 12-1 p 
-------- ---------------

KENMORE PORT ABLE dishwasher. I 
year old. $75.00. 625-2262.ttt 12-3c 
------------- ---------· -----------

BURGLAR ALARM KITS, install 
yourself, $145.00. Or we install 
reasonably. 625-2814.ttt I l-3c 

MAN'S OVERCOAT Hart-Schaffner and 
Marx. Size 40 short, Oxford gray, worn 
once. 623-1132.ttt 12-3(.: __ _:. __________________________ -

TRU-COLD DEEP FREEZE, 24 cubic 
foot, excellent condition. $100. 7370 
Perry Lake Rd., Clarkston.ttt I 1-3c 
-------------------- ---

WATER KING water conditioner. Ideal 
for cottage. 3 years old: Excellent 
condition, $20. 625-4029.ttt ll-3c 

WELL KEPT carpets show the results of· 
regular Blue· Lustre spot cleaning. Rent 
el.ectric shampooer, $1. Bob's Hardware, 
27 S. Main St.ttt 12-1 c · 

KNITTED AFGHANS alterations done 
in my home. 334-1430.ttt 12-Jp 

CEDAR CHESTS available in various 
woods and styles. $79 ,l)5 and up. 
Winglemire Furniture Store Holly. 

RELAX-A-CISOR VENUS II model. I 
year old, excellent condition. $50.00. 
625-1815·or 625-2336.ttt 11-3p 

FOR. SALE 
TROPICALS GALORE 

Tropical Fish and Supplies 
.over I 00 varieties 

6561 Transparent Drive 
Clarkston 625-3558 

16tfc 

OUR GIFT department is well' stocked 
for the holidays. Come in and browse. 
Winglemire Furniture Store -Holly. 

1970 ZIG ZAG 
Xmas special 

New machines with 20-year guarantee. 
Built in zig zagger for buttonholes, blind 
hems, monograms, etc. No attachments 
needed. Full size heavy duty model. Now 
only $69.95 complete. 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE . 
461 Elizabeth Lake Rd. 

681-2383 

COMPLETE 4-pc. set Rodgers drums. 
Excellent. $80.00. I extra snare drum 
and stand, $20.00. All for $95.00 or 
swap. 625-290 l.ttt ll-3c 

-· ~- ------ -- ------ ---------· -----
1969 Rl VERSl DE 125 motorcycle. 
Runs, but needs some motor work. 1900 
miles, custom blue. paint. $115 or swap .• 
625-290 l.ttt I l-3c · 

-- -· --------------------------

NOW IS the time to lay-away tliat rocker 
for Christmas. $49.95 and up. Winglemire 
Furniture Store Holly. 

SINGER ZIG ZAG sewing machin~. 
Cabinet model. Automatic. "Dial 
Model" makes blind hems, designs; 
buttonholes, etc. Repossessed, pay off 
$53 cash or payments of $6 per 
month. Guaranteed. Universal Sewing 
Center. FE4-0905. 

---------------------
NOTICE: special offer guitar and I 0 
lessons for only $39.95. Limited .time 
only. Register now. Music Center. 268 N. 
Saginaw, Pontiac. FE 4-4700.ttt 10-3c 

FOR SAlE 
SINGLE SNOWMOBILE trailer, $75~ 
Two bedroom northern cabin - Village 
of Lake. 12 foot aluminum boat, $75. 
673-0359.ttt 11-3c 
------------------------

FRIGIDAIRE STOVE 40" electric. 
Well-Built stove 36" gas. Kenmore 
electric washer, as is. Wedding gown, tiara. 
and hoop. 625-4552.ttt 10-3p 
------------------------
REMINGTON WOODMASTER 35 cal. 
rifle. Lined leather case, sling and shells. 
(JUST LIKE NEW.) 625-5035.ttt ll-3c 
------------------------

REGISTERED MARE and colt. Call after 
2 p.m. 627-2458.ttt 10-3c 
------------------------

BOYS' CLOTHES, size 12-14 like new. 
Boy's new suit, size 12. I 0 gal. aquarium 
set, complete. Slot car race set. Other 
misc. items. 625-3894. ttt I0-3p 
------------·--:...--'---------
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Will do tree 
trimming and removal. Light trucking. 
Phone 6254747 .ttt29tfc 

FURNITURE, STEREOS 
New, Unclaimed 

Colonial sofa, matching chair, self 
decked, zippered reversible cushions, 
Scotchguard fabric. Sold fo $279 .OQ, : 
unclaimed balance $196.00. 
Walnut bedroom set, includes double 
dresser, mirror, 4 drawer chest and 
paneled bed. Sells· for $149.00, unclaimed 
balance, $97.00. 

Spanish console stereo, solid state AM-FM 
radio, diamond needle, plays all size 
records. Sold for $239.00, unclaimed 
balance, S 152.00. 

Maple bunk bed, complete with mattress, 
ladder and guard raiL Sells for $125.00, 
unclaimed balance $~7.00. 

PICTURES make a nice gift. See our wide 
selection today. Winglemirc Furniture 
Store Holly. 

Lovely sofa with flowered Mr. and Mrs. 
chairs. zippered reversible cushions, .good 
nylon cover. Sold for .$279.00, unclaimed 
balance, $188.00. 

Hollywood bed set: complete with 
mattress. box spnng, frame and 
headboard. Sells for $99.00, unclaimed 
balance, $69.00. FOR SALE: septic tank system installed; 

Field beds. all kinds of hack hoe work. 
Call colk•ct. ('27-201 S.ttt 12-tfn. 

The Pink Thimble 
Colonial bedroom set, maple finish. 
double dresser, mirror. 4 drawer chest 
and paneled bed. Sold for S 169.00. 
Unclaimed balance, S 123.00. ' 

FOR SALE · 
FOR SALE: firewood. Dry oak. Light 
hauling. Will cut trees. Call 
625-2784.ttt4-tfc 
-----:-----T---------------
ELECTRJC CHORD ORGAN, excellent 
condition. Blond finish. Best offer. 
625-304S.ttt ll-3c 

WATERBURY ANTIQUE SHELF 
-CLOCK, $35.00. Large size white hand 
knit sweater, $15.00. 3-D camera and 
projector outfit, $75.00. Hotpoint elec. 
30" stove, $4e.oo. l pr. skis. 625-5757. 
9820 Clark Rd., Davisburg.ttt ll-3c 

Y ·KNOT ANTIQUES 
"In the heart of Davisburg" 

One 20 year old 
WALNUT SECRETARY 

Ninety-five year old 
GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK 

Lamps of all kinds 
Solid Brass Andirons 

Commodes 
Three complete sets of 

OLD DISHES 
Pull up· chairs 

Phone 634-8991 

TRAVEL TRAILER for sale. $500. 
394-0237. ttt 12-3c 

WHITE AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG 
sewing machine - deluxe features, 
rna pie cabinet. "Early American" 
design. Take over payments of $5 per 
month or $40 cash balance. Five-year 
guarantee. Universal Sewing Center. 
FE4-0905. 

QUALITY 
Paper Plates & Napkins 

Mate hing Candles 
in 

Thanksgiving & Christmas 
Colors 

Mon. -Sat. 9:30 to 6 

BOOTHBY'S .. 
Dixie Hwy. and White Lake Rd. 

Touch and Sew 
Used Singer touch and sew model. 
Automatic bobbin, winds direct. froni 
needle without removing from machine. 
Zig zag fm buttonholes. designs. etc. No 
need ·to spend $300, just claim this . 

FALL AND WINTER WOOLS 
5 ft. long Danish modern console stereo, phone 625·5100 
solid state, AM-FM radio. Lots of record HARDWOOD FOR SALE. $14 a face 
storage space, diamond needle, plays all cord delivered. 634-3138.ttt J0-9p 

,·beauty for $50. C'ash or payments 
available. 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE 
461 Elizabeth Lake Rd. 

681-2383 

DESK with matching chair is an ideal gift 
for the student or businessman. We have' 
maple, pecan, walnut & yellow to choose 
from. Winglemire Furniture. Store 
Holly. 

LUDWIG~SNAREDRUM- ~i~l~ ~;;;~~lg 
bag and all accessories. Exc. condition. 
Best··offer. 625-1769.ttt 12-3c 

WOOD FOR SALE: hickory and oak, 
$12.00 a cord. 625-4211. 6539 Maybee 
Rd.ttt 12-3p · . 

. ELECTRIC GUITAR and amplifier. · 
Excellent condition. Reasonable. Call ; 
625-2528.ttt??? ' 

NOW. 1/3 to 1/2 OFF 

BLENDS 1/3 OFF . 

Keating Village Market, 

Joslyn road. north of 1-75. 
Open daily except Mond:ly." 

J91-1441. ttt 1-tfc 

FIREPLACES 
WRITTEN 'GUARANTEE 
DISTANCE NQ BARRIER 

CALL 363-6879 
3 PC'. Mediterranean gr·ouping: sofa with . 
matching chair, 1 velvet chair. Regular 
$689.95, now only $498.00. Winglemire, 
Furniture Store - Holly. 
--~---------------------1 

size records. Sold foT $349.00. unclaimed . · 
balance, S 196.00. 

Spanish bedroom suite, double dresser. 
mirror. 4 drawer chest and paneled bed. 
Sold for $219.00, unclaimed b:llan·ce. 
s 168.00. 

------------------------
1.900 ROYAL 666 pot bellied stove. exc. 
shape. 6 foot pool table, like new. 
625-3!:137 .tttl 0-3c 

SEWING 
WORKSHOPS 

Colonial console stereo.· maple linish. By Alice Spragle 
solid state AM-FM radio. plays all size · 
records, diamond nel·dle. Sold fm . How to work wi-t-h, construction 
S219.00.unclaimed balance: S 155.00. and fitting of double, knits. Dec. 6. 

Payments as low asS 10.0!) a month 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE 

461 Elizabeth Lake Rd. 
(ncar Telegraph) 

6H 1-2383. 
I 0 to 5 Daily 

ll tn 5 Sunday 

AC'T NOW! Summer sale prices on 
chairs and sofas reupholstered. Free 
estimates. C'all 335-1700. Upholstery 
lnc.ttt 51tfc 
----------------------

Subscribe to The Clarkston News 
-----------------~---

*** 
Velvet and velveteens Dec. 13 

*** 
Pants Jan. I 0 

*** 
53.00 each. 9:00- 12:00 

Advance registration 

THE PINK THIMBLE 
Keatington Antique Village 

Phone 391-1441 
ll-4c 

, . 



PETS 
""POODLE PUPPIES, AKC. Apricot and 

black, $35 to $50. 628-I564. Call after 6 
p.m.ttt I2-3p 

PURE WHITE female German shepherd, 
I8 months old. Beautiful dog, but needs 
running room. $50 or swap. 
625-290 I.ttt II-3c 

PONY - gentle, gelded, unbroken, 4 
years old. Must selL Highest offer. 
625-1977 .ttt Il-3c 
-------~~~~~------------

POODLE GROOMING - pick up and 
delivery service. Between 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Call 625-4415. Poodles 
available.ttt l 0-3p 

ATTENTION HUNTERS! German 
,, 'Short-hair pups. Purebred from hunting 

stock. 8 weeks old. $50. Call 
673-0044.ttt ll-3c 

SERVICES-
I QO YARDS OF FILL. $1.00 per yard 
delivered. Call collect, 
627-20I S.ttt 11-tfn 
--------~-------,-------

PAINTING, small or large rooms. 
Reasonable. 338-2232.ttt l.i>-3c 

CAKES made to order and decorated 
• especially to fit the occasion. Also 

novelty cakes of all kinds. Wedding and 
doll cakes a specialty. Rush orders also 
available. Mrs. Chastain, 
6254248.ttt I2-3p 

LANDSCAPING, SODDING, walls, 
retainer walls, walks, driveways, tree 
removal and trimming. Fireplace wood, 
sand, gravel, fill, crushed stone, top soj.l, 
beach sand, bulldozing. Free estimates, all 
work guaranteed. Phone 
628401 S.ttt II-3c 

---------------------~ 

A-1 IRONING SERVICE - one day 
~rvice. 623-1059. ttt ll-3c 
------------------------

ROAD GRAVEL, top soil, fill dirt. 
Have truck, will haul. Also dozer 
work. Phone Call collect · 
627-2015 ·t3Stfc -
----------------------

lEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel.~Top 
soil, road gravel, limestone, fill. All sand, 
gravel and stone products · delivered. 
623-1338.ttt9-3c 

CAVANAUGH'S TREE 
SERVICE-tree removal, land cleariQg, 
pruning specialists, spraying, bracing & 
cabling. Fully insured. 24 hour service 

. !;or Storm Damage. Call 
334-9049.ttt46tfc or 335-4309 

SCOTTY'S PLASTERING SERVICE. 
Plaster cement & concrete repairs. 
Simula'ted brick & stone. Call OR 4-3467 
and 625-2673 after 5 p.m.ttt3-3tptfc 
------------------------

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS. Have 
references. 625-4858.ttt9-6c 

. -
--------~----~----------

For DECORATING problems -call us. 
We do paper hanging, pain·ting, and 
wall washing. ·Reasonable .. · Phone · 
673,-2872.ttt28tfc 

IRONING SERVICE. Call 
625-2268.ttt4-tfc 

4,~---------------~~~-----

FILL DIRT DELIVERED, Clarkston 
Village area. $1.00 per yard in 100 

:~·;;~~~~~i~~~~; 
PAVING COMPANY 

All worr.. 5 ... aranteed for one year. Call 
today, work done tomorrow. Phone 
Fe 5-6983. Walter Causey, 497 South 
Paddock Street, Pontiac, Michigan 
"'~8053.ttt33tfc · 

~11-o"Psoii~'bla~kdirl.-sh~'dde"d 
peat, road gravel - all sand and stone, 
products delivered. Phone 
625-223I.ttt 36tfc 

" PIANO-LEsSONS-:_-;~~h;~-;~ne. 
625-3SI4.ttt II-6c 

Send the Clarkston News to a service 
man. 
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CARD . OF THANKS 
We wish to thank . our friends, 

neighbors and relativ.es for the beautiful 
floral offerings, food and kind 
expressions of sympathy during our 
recent bereavement. 

A special thanks to Harold and N,orma 
Goyette for their kindness at the time of 
the death of our mother. 

The family of Lula Howe: 
Mr. and. Mrs. Clayton Frick 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Frick 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ferguson 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Haggman 

lOST 
LOST: OCT. 31 ,' small· black, brown, 
white b_eagle puppy. Vicinity of Middle 
Lake and the High School. 
625-3853.ttt II-3c 
------------------------

LOST:. small long-haired white dog with 
black face in area of Methodist Church. 
Answers to Sam. Small reward. 
6254259.ttt I0-3c 
------------------------

REAL EST.ATE 
ALL CASH 

For homes any place in 
OAKLAND COUNTY 
Money in 24 HOURS 

YORK 
REAL-ESTATE 

WE BUY 
Or 4-0363 

WE TRADE 
Fe 8-7176 

LISTINGS WANTED 

Hal Reekwald --- ·-

lii.PIANTED. 
MALE HELP WANTED: car wash 
attendant for automatic car wash. Local 
area, no exp. ·necessary. Phone 625-3 762 
or 673-I500.ttt I 0-3c . 
-------------~----------

SNOWMACHINE DEALERS WANTED 
- VIKING snowmobiles. Interested 
parties contact E&M Distributors, I778 
E. Greenwood Rd., Prescott, Michigan, 
48756; or phone 5 17-873-3500.ttt I 04c 
-----------------~------

KEEP YOUR FULL TIME JOB as wife 
and mother. Full time pay, part time 
work. Free $342 wardrobe. No collecting, 
no delivery. We train Queens-Way. 

. 673-5 I7I, 673-2139.ttt I04c 
-~----------------------

WANTED: motor route· men or women, 
for single copy delivery of the Detroit 
Free Press. Call 674-3632 or 334-2469 
before 9 a.m. ttt II-3c 
------------------------Bar waitresses wanted. Night 
work. Contact Howe's Lanes 
at 625-5011. 

12-3c 
-,---------------------~ 

GIRL TO BABYSIT after school, near 
Davisburg Rd. and Dixie. 
625-32I8.ttt Il-3c 

INSTANT PAINTING 
AND BLUEPRINTING 

"While You Wait"· 
8Y.x11 Paper Included 11x17 

1 00 Copies $3.25 
500 Copies 5.45 
100 Copies $6.50 
500 Copies 10.90 

"Let Us Quote On All Your Needs" 
Complete Mich. Maps .:.. State, County, 
Township and Street Maps, U.S.G.S. 
Topographic Maps - All Areas 
FELOHAUSER MAP & PRINTING CO. 

5776 Dixie Highwey- Waterford 
Acr<l$1 from the Post Office 

Phone 338-9623 

_LEGAL NOTJZ 
Milton F. Cooney;Atty._ 
8I 0 Pontiac State Bank Bldg. 
Pontiac, Michigan 

NO. 96,374 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE., 
CO~TY OF OAKLAND 

Estate of Ilene French, deceased. 
It ·is ordered that on December 23,. 

I969 at 9 a.m., in the Probate Courtroom 
Pontiac, Michigan a hearing be held on 
the petition of Joseph 0. French, 
administrator, praying for the 
examination and allowance of his Final 
Account, fees, assignment of residue and 
discharge of said fiduciary. 

Publication and service shall be made 
as provided by Statute and Court Rule .. 
Dated: October 28, I969 

Donald E. Adams 

_N~v. 61 I3 _&-~-----J~~~ of Probate 

Powell, Peres, Carr & Jacques, Attorney 
3505 Elizabeth Lake Road . 
Pontiac, Michigan 

NO.I00,60I 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

Estate of Bertha C. B.udwit, deceased. 
It is ordered that on December 23, 

I969 at 9 a.m., in the Probate Courtroom 
Pontiac, Michigan a hearing be held on 
the petition of Nancy A. Sabourin for the 
appointment of an administrator of said 
estate and to determine who are or were 
at the time of death the heirs at law of 
said deceased. 

Publication and service shall be made 
as provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: October 28, I969 

Donald E. Adams 
Nov. 6, 13 & 20 Judge of Probate: 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Real Estate 

"To Buy or Sell, Go to Hal" 
CALL 10 AM TUESDAY 

625·3300 
3 BEDROOM HOME with acreage, 1 mile 
from 1-75. Cash to 6% contract. 
625-3045.ttt 11-3c 

. ------------------------

NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom apartment. 
Carpeting, drapes, stove and refrigerator., 
Electric heat, other utilities furnished 
except lights. Large yard. Lake privileges. 
Adults · only, no pets, no drinkers.· 
References and deposit. 
625-2664.ttt 12-1 c 
------------------------

FOR RENT: New office space with 
secretarial!" answering service. Privafu . 
parking, air conditioning, and 
carpeting. Inquire at 18~ S. Main or 
call 625-SS20.ttt 5 I tfc 

FOR RENT: 2 bedrm. · 
Ortonville. New wall to rpetin , 
Some built ins. Large need yar , 
two-car garage. $175. per morith plus 
utilities. 627-2570.tt l2-3p 

WORK WANTED 
JUST IN TIME for Christmas: two 
ambitious high school girls would like 
housework. For details, call 
625-1 ?69.ttt ll-3c 
------------------------

IRONING WANTED in the Clarkston 
area. 674-1 006.ttt I2-3c 

MIDDLEAGED LABY would 
babysitting. Call 625-4169.ttt 12-3p 

PRIVATE DUTY nursing wanted by 
Clarkston LPN. 625-2379.ttt 12-3p 
------------------------

DRESSMAKING and alterations. Call 
674-1 584.ttt 12-6p 
------------------------

Read all the news of Independence 
Township in the Clarkston News. 
Subscribe by phone, 625-3370. 

~~- .......... . 
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Chuck Granger 

Granger 
sparks 
~.C-.C. team 

Expected to· give~ the Highlanders of 
Oakland Community College ~Highland 
Lakes Campus-a lift this basketb;Jll season 
is Chuck Granger, a former Clarkston 
High standout. 

The 6-4 Granger is one of the big men 
in coach Lynn Reed's plans as he tunes 
the squad for competition in the 
Michigan Community Junior College 
Athletic Conference (MCJC AC). 

Last year, Reed and the Highlanders 
compiled a 5-1 I mark. finishing well 
down the ladder in the Northeastern 
Division. This season, the Highlanders 
loom as the team to beat in the 
reorganized Eastern Division. 

"He's really improving," says Reed of 
Granger. adding "and he has an excellent 
shot at a starting assignmenL" 

'Granger'·s shooting excites Reed. "He 
has a real fine shot from lS·feet for a bi.g 
man ... he could draw an opposing b)g 
man· away from the boarqs with his 
outside shooting. 

"He's just a real good team man." 
continues Reed. "He has a good 
attitude ... he hustles, a real good 
scrapper." 

Reed is working the Highlanders d;lily 
at the C AI Building on Williams Lake 
Road. They'll play their home games at 
Clifford Smart Junior H.igh School. at 
Commerce and Union Lake Roads, Union 
Lake. 

Among other members of the 
Highlanders Jre two players Granger 
worked against last year. Steve Westjohn 
and John Crowder. both of West 
Bloomfield. 

CLARKSTON NEWS 
DEADLINE 

News and bisplay Ads 
5:00 p.m. Monday 

Classified Ads 
· · 10:00 a.m. Thesday .... __ • __ : ...... .a...~--.._- ... ----~ 

LET US ORDER YOUR 

Thermographed 11usiness Cards ·-

PHONE 337-2724 

ACE DECORATORS, INC. 
MANUFACTURERS OF CUSTOM MADE 

UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE 

JEROLD M. JENKINS 

PHONE 842-2274 

2714 N. PROSPECT AVENUE 

DALLAS. TEXAS 7!5211 

DAVID B. THOMPSON 

CRESCENT INDUSTRIES, INC. 

2145 STEWART AVE. 

KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI 

Clarkston News 
5 South Main 

Haupt Pontiac's 
SPECIAL f:E WEEK 

1968 Bon~eville 4 door hardtop 

Radio, heater. Turbo hydromatic. 

Power steering-Power brakes. 

Factory air conditioned. 

$2395 

Cordova top. 

Ready to go 

for ~nly .•• 

Jack W .. Haupt Pontiac Sales, Inc. 
North Main, Clarkston 625~-

• ----- 1: "h .• ,,q .. ·til\.• o.'"'J.f:L. , •••. ·'"'" ~-· •• ·Ja; .•J t\!l•l}•li-..· 

, . 

•• 
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Snowmobilers. ObserVe these tips Highway c;ie;tio~s 
As the snow season looms over North 

America, snowmobile 9wners _ih the U.S. 1 

and Canada are tuning up their machines, . 
and prospective owners are visiting . 
dealers and poring over catalogues. 

Snowmobile racing is the glamour · 
sport among snowmobile fanciers, but the 
great majority of snowmobile owners · 
simply enjoy their machines from one 
place to another place through deep ' 
snow. Snowmobilers include a wide 
spectr~m pf types from ~now-fun seeking 
day-tnppers to.conservahon agents taking 
extended trips into remote wildlife areas. 

Now is the time, says Dave Clarkin 
President of the Internationai 
Snowmobile Industry Association, for all · 
snowmobile users to review the basic safe 
operating tips that will assure many miles 
of safe snowmobile operation under 
,almost any conditions. 

Industry leader Clarkin, who is also 
President of Featherweight Corporation, 
a Bangor Punta Company, says the four 
most important rules for snowmobile trail 
riding are: "(1) Never go on the trail 
alone; (2) know and respect your vehicle; 
(3) always carry extra fuel for long trips; 
( 4) carry a 'safety kit' .of vital spare 
parts." -~ 

Know and Respect Your Vehicle. The 
snowmobile is not a toy. The hundreds of 
park rangers, lumbermen and ranchers 
who use them for basic transportation 
can attest to that. But it is essentially a 
recreational vehicle and as such is subject 
to a certain amount of abuse and neglect. 
Unfortunately, abuse and neglect can lead 
to breakdown . on the trail. And a 
breakdown . on the trail in freezing 
weather and miles from aid can be a 
serious problem. 

Snowmobile_rs are urged to ride with a 
reasonable amount of caution; to leave 
the spectacular aerial leaps and 
open-throttle full-tilt charges to race 
drivers. The majority of snowmobile 
operating disorde-rs stem not from 
mechanical failures, but from abuse and 
misuse of the vehicle. 

~ Snowmobile users are also urged to 
learn how their engines work. The time to 
check the owner's manual is not after a 
breakdown has· occurred, but before the 
vehicle goes out on its first long trip. 
Fortunately, snowmobile engines are 
generally quite elemental in design and 
construction and can be easily repaired 
with a screwdriver, pliers and adjustable 
wrench. 

Never go on the Trail Alone. There is 

safety in numbers. Participants in all 
adventurous sports from scuba-diving to 
mountain climbing adhere faithfully to 
the buddy sy~tem for this reason. Always 
travel ' in pairs Dr groups when 
snowmobiling into remote areas. One 
operable snowmobile can travel farther in 
10 minutes, when seeking assistance in 
deep snow for instance, than a healthy 
man can walk in six hours. 

Always Carry Extra Fuel for Long 
Trips. Snowmobiles, as a rule, get 
excellent gas mileage and will run for 
great distances on a single tank Of fuel. 
The greater the horsepower, of course, 
the greater the fuel consumption. But, 
since there are no gas stations on snow 
trails, and because snowmobiling is so 
fascinating that time and distance seem to 
vanish in a cloud of swirling snow once a 
snow trek has begun, the wise 
snowmobiler always carries a full one or 
two gallon jerrican of fuel along on every 
trip. 

Carry a "Safety Kit" of Vital Spare 
Parts. Certain spare parts are easily 
carried aboard the snowmobile and will 
assure the snowmobiler. of quick, easy 
start-up whenever necessary. These 
include a spark plug, spark plug wrench, a 
drive~belt, pull cord and light bulb. Many 
owners make up such a safety kit for 
their own use and will not go out on the 
trail without it. 

This year, for the first time, a safety 
kit containing these items is being offered 
as a standard item by snowmobile 
producers such as Alouette 

· (Featherweight Corporation), Starcraft 

Plan ahead for fire 
Before smoke signals disaster, call a 

family pow-wow! 
"A family that meets to discuss 

emergency fire procedures in advance is 
usually able to leave a burning home 
quickly and safely," says Gerald E. 
Montgomery, a member of the National 
Safety Council. "Pre-planning for home 
fires helps eliminate the panic that 
contributes to more than 6,000 deaths 
each year," he added. 

A useful guide for family fire chiefs is a 
pamphlet called ".The House is on Fire," 
published by the National Safety Council. 
The best escape plan, the pamphlet notes, 
usually means going out the nearest door, 
stopping only to help someone who may 
need assistance. 

Council, 857 Virginia Park, Detroit, 
Michigan 48202. Ask for "The House is 
on Fire" pamphlet. 

Pensions for 

vet's wives 
Veterans' widows were reminded today 

that if they have a limited income they 
may be eligible for a Veterans 
Administration pension. 

and Arlberg. 
"Snowmobiling has been a remarkably 

safe sport since its inception," Dave 
Clarkin. points out. "Snowmobilers who 
follow these four basic trail tips and use 
their own God-given common sense will 
continue the sport's fine safety record." 

Motor Vehicle Highway Fund 
collections for July, August and 
September of 1969 are being distributed 
to Michigan counties, cities and villages, 
the State Highway Commission said 
today. 

Oakland County received $1,720,723 
for the 1969 quarter ending September 
30. Its 1968 share was $1 ,507 ,481. 

The Village of Clarkston received 
$2,058 for 1969 and $1 ,909 for the same 
period in 1968. 

This division was made from the 
$72.49 million net receipts during the 3 
month period, an increase of 8.3 per cent 
compared to the same period in 1968. 

Receipts are derived from license plate 
fees and a state tax on gasoline and diesel 
fuel, both collected by the Department of 
State for deposit in the Highway fund. 

After deduction of collection costs and 
a 1.5 percent share of gasoline taxes for 
the State Waterways Commission, 46 
percent goes to the DepaHment of State 
Highways, 34 per cent to the state's 83 
counties, and 20 per ce.nt to the 528 
incorporated cities and villages. 

Legal aid for poor 

needs great, McDonald 
Since the third century, governments 

have wrestled the problem of providing 
representation for those charged with a 
crime who could not afford to hire such 
representation. 

In America today four systems are 
used to provide counsel to indigent 
defendants: assigned counsel, public 
defender, private defender and mixed 
public-private defender; 

The oldest of these - and ·that which is 
used in Michigan - is assigned counsel. 
Counsel is assigned in case'S where the 
punishment exceeds a 90-day sentence. 
They are appointed at the defendant's 
first appearance before the court, 
whether for arraignment or for 

,..-preliminary examination. 
However, representation .of the poor is 

needed many times other than in criminal 
cases. Legal needs for the poor equal or 
exceed those of the rich. The legal 
problems of the middle-class person tend 
to be of a personal nature. In contrast, 
the legal problems of the very poor or the 
very rich tend to involve issues common 
to the entire economic class. 

The Constitutional guarantee of equal 
protection of the laws is not subject to a 
construction which allows a man of 
means to defend his rights in court while 
denying the same opportunity to the 
indigent. The availability of the courts is 
necessarily open to all - both rich and 
poor alike. 

POPS 

I I ~~- \./ 

. ' In case the nearest door is blocked, 
each family member should know an 
alternate exit from every room in the 
house. This means using windows, ·garage 
decJ{s or porch roofs - routes that often 
go unnoticed in panic situations. 

Under current law, according to 
Robert M. FitzGerald, Regional Oftlce 
Manager of the VA in Detroit. qualified 
widows -of wartime veterans who have 
died of causes not related to their service 
are eligible if their income is no more 
than $2,000 if they have no children, and 
no more than $3,200 if they do. 

It has been said and is probably true, 
that the need of the poor for civil legal 

·assistance surpasses the capacity of all the 
lawyers in the United States combined to 
render such assistance. At last count, 
there were 296,000 lawyers or about one 
lawyer for every 640 persons. Assuming 
that this ratio represents an adequate 
number of lawyers, there should be more 
than 49,000 lawyers for the 16.5% of our 
population (some 33 million persons) 
who fall below the federal poverty level 
of $3,000 per year for a family of four. 
In fact. not more than 4,000 lawyers 

In addition to suggesting how families 
can plan and use these alternate _escapes, 
the pamphlet tells how to fire-test a door 
and also how to make an escape ladder. 

Even the best emergency plans tend to 
be forgotten, though - unless they're 
practiced in an occasional drill. 

The pamphlet emphasizes th~t, besides 
keeping memories refreshed, emergency 
drills enable families to test their escape 
routes. A ladder, for example, might be 
too difficult for young children or an 
older person. It's wise to know 
beforehand that an alternative may have . 

' · - to be planned. 
If you would like a copy of this 

pamphlet, send a stamped, self-addressed· 
envelope to: Greater Detroit Safety i 

... 

lf a widow does not ·qualify for a 
pension because of a higlter income or 
because she remarries, her children may 
still be eligible to receive pensions. 

Pensions are· based on need. FitzGerald 
explained. Compensation is paid to the 
surv'ivors of veterans who die of 
service-connected causes, and the income 
of the survivor has no bearing on 
eligibility or the amount paid. 

Persons seeking further information 
were urged to contact their nearest VA 
office, 'FitzGerald said. 

serve these 33 million. . 
For too long. we have been content to 

allow legal services to play a backstage 
role. The seventies may prove to be the 
decade when the challenges of legal aid 
are met. 

Legal 'aid for the poor is available 
through offices located in Detroit at 4 721 
Grand River Avenue and in Pontiac at 
305 National Building. 

'&he· News is gaining new friends and 
subscribers each week. Get 52 weeks of 
news of Independence Township for just 
$4.00. CaU 625-3370. 

------------------------
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!Jnfere6fing people 

Sightseeing and camping through · 
Europe would be sweet at any time, but 
when it's done as the result of a 

· 15-year-old promise between friends, it 
can be particularly rewarding. 

Ask Rev. Fr. Francis Weingartz, who 
assumed the- pastorate of St. Daniel's 
Church last June 25 and who marked his 
15th year as a priest with the long 
promised trip. 

When the friend is also a priest - in 
this case Right Rev. Msgr. Arthur L. 
Valade, head of the Christian Formation 
Department for the Archdiocese of 
Detroit, you know that EUJ01?e's, large, 
old · ca.theQ.rals are going to play an 
important part in the itinerary. 

The two, fellow graduates of Sacred 
Heart Seminary, returned Sept. 12 from a 
three-week tour of Holland, Germany, 
Austria, Italy, Switzerland and the tiny 
country of San Marino. 

They saw and said Mass in cathedrals 
from the Cathedral of Cologne to St. 
Peter's in Rome, but the church leaving 
the biggest impression on Fr. Weingartz 
was the Catacombs of Priscilla. 

"Saying Mass there was our most 
wonderful experience in Rome," said 
Father. He and Msgr. Valade 
concelebrated (said together) the religious 
service in a chapel where Mass was said 
1 ,800 years ago. It was his closest 
experience to the early church.· 

Fr. Weingartz, an enthusiastic camper, 

talked his friend into trying the outside · 
accommodations and they stayed half the 
time in a backpack tent and the rest in 
hotels. 

While the traveler was enthusiastic 
about European camping 
accommodations, he noted that there, 
like here, it always seems to rain nearly 
every night you choose to sleep in the 
open. 
· The two got around by rented 
Volkswagen, having flown into 
Amsterdam from New York. 

Holland left an impression of "so 
beautiful, neat and clean, so orderly." Fr. 
Weingartz, . who likes bicycling, was 
enthusiastic abol)t the special bike paths 
everywhere. 

A highlight of their visit there \Vas a 
trip to the Madurodam, Holland in 
miniature. Comparing the tourist 

. attraction to our Disneyland, he reported 
the scale replicas of Holland's major 
structures were begun as a hobby by a 
man killed in the Second World War. 

Rotterdam harbor, the busiest in the 
world, intrigued the two priest travelers 
as they sat high on a hill and viewed ships 
from all over the world making their 
'entrances and exits to the scenic port. 

Here, too, they were able to witness 
Dutch children going about the serious 
business of learning English in school. 

"People and kids are the same all over 
the world," is his sage observation. 

Their 2,500 miles (4,350 kilometers) · 
by Volkswagen took them into the 
Austrian Alps, the most scenic part of 
their trip. They camped at lnnsbruck and 
Luzerne and found Austrian 
accommodations particularly delightful. 

Venice and St. Mark's Cathedral -
where the water floods St. Mark's Square 
and comes up to the door of the church 
- is also a pleasant memory. Here they 
concelebrated Mass with a priest from 
Switzerland. 

Arranging to say Mass in foreign 
countries was an exercise in Latin, Fr. 
Weingartz recalls. While Msgr. Valade, 
who had studied eight years in Rome, had 
Italian under control, the two found 
church Latin the most helpful common 
denominator. 

Fr. Weingartz also picked up a 
smattering of several foreign tongues, 
which he enjoys using. 

l't was in Venice that their car was 
robbed, but as the priest noted, "It was a 
good thief." 

While many of their pre-purchased gas 
coupons were stolen, along with an 
electric razor, the thief did leave them 
about a quarter of the coupons and 
enough to get by on. · 

In Rome, a highlight was a visit to 
Castle Gandolfo, "where we saw Pope 
Paul VI along with about 4,000 other 
people." 

The Pope urged his audience ori that 
particular day to pray for peace. 

They viewed the bronze statue of St. 
Peter, where the toe has had to be 
replaced so many times because of people 
rubbing it for luck. 

Their visit to the old Roman Forum 
was marked by a night concert. . 

PHILADELPHIA 

FR. WEINGARTZ 

Rome's many churches drew the two 
and they said Mass in many of the world's 
most famous structures. 

Each night Fr. Weingartz took time to 
update a · small diary which he is 
convinced will be a happy reminder for 
years to come. Another time, he says he'd 
like to visit France and Spain. · 

( . 

25c Cream Cheese a ozs.35C PORRITT 

Whipping Cream HALF PINT 

Sweet ·Potatoes ·, 

PORRITT 

Egg Nog 

Pascal Celery 
Fruit Cake Mix 

DEL MONTE 

-Peaches 
29 oz. c~~ 1 

HILLS BROTHERS 

Coffee 
ROBINHOOD 

Flour··· 

I ··• f '\ 

21 . c PUMPKIN OR.MINCE • 

LBS. 29 P et Ratz Paes 20 oz.35C 
VEL VET BRAND 

QUART 59c Ice cream 
• 

HALF GAL. 69C 
TAYSTEE 

STALK 29C 
LB. 49C 

Brown 'n Serve Rolls 
p!~~.1 

FROZEN 

Orange Ju.ice soz.cJ/99C 
HOME GROWN 

Apples L~59C 
. TRY RUDY'S 

LB.sgc Pork Sausage 
...... 

5
# 
4

gc ECKRICH KlNG SIZE 

HotDogs . LB. 69t. 

RUDY'S MARKET 
9 ·':.South· Main 625·3033 
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"Chief Pontiac" and "Apple Island" 
conjure all . sorts of romantic notions 
about those glorious days of the French 
Indian War. The naming of the Ottawa 
boy, who was someday to become the 
great military genius and thorn in the 
flesh of the conquering Europeans, 
known to us as Chief Pontiac, is similarly 
beautiful. The story goes something like 
this. 

A special ceremony was conceived to 
name the Ottawa boy a long four months 
after his birth. The whole family brought 
gifts - clothes, little blankets or sides of 
raccoons or bobcat or lynx - for on this 
day the baby boy would become a 
person. 

After serving the others the meal she 
had prepared especially for them, the 
Chippewa mother (Pontiac's father was 
Ottawa, but his mother was Chippewa; 
not an uncommon union then) placed the 
child in her lap, selected a piece of meat, 
chewed it and then forced it into the 
baby's mouth. The four-month-old 
Ottawa struggled with his first solid food 
but somehow swallowed some. This 
continued until the bowl of meat 
prepared for the child was gone. The 
family clapped their hands in approval 
and the Ottawa father and Chippewa 
mother raised their voices in a special 
thanks to a special Ottawa manitou 

someday be stuck in the gap, for the 
Ottawas believed that this would protect 
the wearer from evil spells cast by his 
future enemies. However, unlike most 
bal>ies, instead of continuing to squeal 
incessantly, this· Ottawa son, urged by his 
mother's soothing words, cel!sed almost 
immediately. (And now I am quoting 
from Allan W. Eckert.) 

" 'Obwon,' sa'id the father proudly .. 
The prefix '0' being an Ottawa pronoun 

. meaning 'he is' and the 'bwon' meaning 
'stopping it' -'He is stopping it' -

~.refeFring to the cries. The letters 'bw' in 
the word had the same sound as the letter 
'p,' so that phonetically, the word had 
the sound of 'Oh-pahn.' 

"'Obwon,' agreed the mother, and this 
same word was repeated numerous times 
among the onlookers. 

"An aged man to one side, toothless 
and frail, raised his hand and then got 
slowly to his feet. This was the 
grandfather of the child's father, and a 
greatly respected man. His name was 

. Diyag, but since the letter 'D' in the 
Ottawa tongue has the same sound as the 
letter 'T ,' these two consonants are 
considered to be identical and his name 
was therefore pronounced 'Tee-yag.' 

~ imploring protection over this young life. 

"The old man waited as the murmur of 
the crowd stilled and then he looked 
down at his tiny great-grandson. He 
tapped his own bony chest with a skeletal 
finger and said, 'Diyag,' theR pointed at 
the babe and said, 'Obwon-Obwon 
Diyag.' · 

. \ 

After ·cleaning the child, the mother 
held the baby while his father perforated 
the baby's small earlobes with a flat bone 
needle. Tiny bits of rolled. bark were then 
inserted to ·stop the bleeding. Someday 
ornamental beads would hang from these 
ears - when the baby had become a man. 
When the father proceeded to puncture 
the son's nasal septum with an awl and 
inserted a porcupine 'quill into the hole, 
the son, who had only been whimpering, 
began to squeal. A circular stone would 

THE 

SJ>f'LDfN6 
FAVORITE 

WITH. SOMETHING 

EXT·R~ 

"The father of the child .placed his 
hands. on the old man's shoulders and 
smiled with pleasure that .his son should 
be so honored as to be offered the name 
of his respected great grandfather. It was 
a good· name for his son and he repeated 
it aloud several Hines: 'Obwondiyag ... 

SPECIAL SELLING 
SELECTED STYLES 

OF 
SPALDING 

LOAFERS 

REGULAR PRICE 
,.$16. 50 

SIZES 
5 to lO 1250 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TIL 8:30P.M. 
5899 DIXIE HWY. 

WATERFORD 
623-9638 

245 PIERCE 
BIRMINGHAM 

MI. 4-09ll 
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Obwondiyag . • . Obwondiyag.' He ran C/' d M · ' 
the two words together and'it came out lppe mnow . 
with the sound of 'Oh-pahn-tee-yag.' . Surely everyone knows. wh~n fJshmg 

"And so was ... named the Ottawa w~th nunn?ws an~ the actio~ 1s slow to 
Indian henceforth to be known as clip the_ tails partially off. InJured effect 
Pontiac." pulls stnkes. 

FOR 
YOUR 
LOVELIEST 
THANKSGIVING 

:A feminine, flattering hairstyle featuring the new softer 
·look of tendrils and curls will make the holiday your day 
to shine. Make a date with us not to avoid disappointment! 

ofeela ~ /Jeau.l'l Salon 
14 SOUTH. MAIN ................... 625-5440 

YOUR COMPLETE ••• 

CLOTHING CARE CENTER 
IS AS CLOSE _AS THE 

.WATERFORD COIN OPERATED 
· Laundry and Cleaners 

DEPENDABLE WASHERS ANti 8#-$2. 75 
DRYERS READY FOR YOUR. ~LOTHES ARE BAGGED 
USE OR YOU MAY LEAVE ITJ:>R HUNG ON HANGERS 
FOJl US TO DO FOR YOU. ~ 

'\\S these 9 .,.-< • 
"' ason to be sho\l\l'\'\Cd· 

~LET US DO THE 
4 ·LAUNDRYI 

rF=P J¢ 

Rug Wa.shers and Dryer 
Available 

........... ·.··················:.-·····..:..;···> OPEN ......... _ ... ~ .......... .., ........ .., ... . W"./'.•7."ia•.•·••••••._•.• •• •.•••••111"_.•, • . .-:•·.·.~~QT~ 

SUNDAY FROM 9-6 P~M. 
DAILY FROM ~ TO 10 P':M 

.. ~~~-»>V..:-».}.».:*~=~~=~r.::~:~~.::;:::::=*::::~::: 

·· Under New ·ownership · 
;:;-;:-.s:::;:::;:;:;:--:;~:;:;:=e;:-~~~~}.:~:~:~:~: 

5476 DIXIE HIGHWAY, WATERFORD •• ACROSS FROM OUR. 
LADY OF THE LAKES THURCH. 

-

Communi/'! 

King's Insurance Agency 
23 SOUTH MAtN ••••••.••••• 625-2651·· 
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CHOOSE THE. 

CARDS 

OF YOUR CHOICE 

. IN THE 

RELAXATION AND COMFORT 

OF THE 

CLARKSTON NEWS OFFICE 

WE HAVE MANY SELECT BOOKS FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM 

, .................................................................................... . 
DEADLINE FOR PRINTED CARDS IS DECEMBER FIFTH 

··•••···••························•······················•··••··••••••·•••••••·••·· 

5 South M&in 625-3370 
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Mr. and Mrs. Duane M. Hursfall, Holcomb street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Leslie Ann, to Mr. Allen Robert Methven, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene R. Methven of Renton, Washington. The wedding will be held on December 
27 at the Clarkston United Methodist Church. 

~ d c ~ ~ d d ~~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.;·:·:·:;:·:·:·:·:~=·=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=·=~=~=~=~=~=~~=~=~=~=~=~~===~=~~=:::~ 
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The Clarkston (Mich.) News 

..ArounJ Ike :Jown 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harken and their 
sons, Dan and Richard, welcomed 8 
pound, 7 ounce Steven Ray into the 
family. He was born on November 2. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Harkens, Sr., of Pontiac, Mrs. Earl Taylor 
and great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Parker and Mr. Steve Evanoff of 
Pontiac. 

*** 
The Women's Society at the. United 

Methodist Chu'rch invite everyone to 
attend their "Holiday Bazaar" on Friday, 
November 21. Luncheon will be served 
from 11 a.m. 'til 1 p.m. and dinner 
between 5 and 7 p.m. 

*** 
The Cfarkston Jaycees will be dancing 

and dining their ladies on November 22. 
" Wildwood Inn is their destination. Have 

fun. 
*** 

On November II, a group of friends 
and ex-neighbors wenV' to Deford to 
spend a day on the farm with Mrs. James 
Skaggs. The Skaggs' family moved from 
Gr'*n Acres last spring when Mr. Skaggs 
"retired" to raise cattle. Since most of 
the visitors were "town or city bred" it 
proved to be an interesting day and gave 
them insight in farm living. Makin,g the 
trip were: Mrs. J. Giegler and Kenny, Mrs. 
A. Stubbe and Dawn, Mrs. R. Haeusler, 
Mrs. D. Bickerstaff, Mrs. G. Brancheau, 
Mrs. W. Maier, Mrs. J. Sampson and Mrs. 
J. Pearson. 

*** 

~ ~ 
~ by jean Sura ~ 
:::: I 

Turkey time is here. Nothing surpasses has elapsed, open the foil wrap and return 
a good moist, browned gobbler for eating. to the oven for the final half hour to 
I suppose there are a hundred good ways brown. 
to prepare a turkey, but some of them When the turkey is finished, remove it 
have a tendency to make them dry. from the foil and place it on a pan or 

Modern methods· of raising the birds platter and make the gravy in the original 
make them compact and meaty, beautiful pan. I always boil and chop (with food 
for slicing, so it is a shame to ruin them. chopper) the giblets and add them to the 
After trying several methods I finally gravy for extra flavor. 
discovered that fast cooking in aluminum 
foil suited us best. Here is the way I do it. 

After stuffing the turkey with a 
dressing made of bread, onions, celery, 
apple, pork sausage, egg and milk, I tie 
the turkey into as compact a package as 
possible, being careful to prevent sharJ' 
ends sticking out. If necessary, I tie the 
wings securely over the breast with white 
twine. Next I wrap the bird in heavy-duty 
aluminum foil, making sure that the wrap 
is as air-tight as possible. Pad any areas 
that may break through the wrap. · 

Place in a large shallow baking pan (I 
use my broiler pan) if it is going in the 
oven. I have an electric roaster that serves 
very well and· leaves the oven for pies, 
squash.and other uses. 

Roast at 450 degrees. Use the 
follo.wing time table: 
6 pounds ................... 2 hours 
8 pounds ......... 2 hours, 20 minutes 
10 pounds ........ 2 hours, 45 minutes 

*** 
Thanksgiving dinner wouldn't be 

complete if we didn't have at least 2 
desserts, pumpkin pie and date-nut 
pudding. Here is the tecipe for my 
pudding. 

Holiday Date-Nut Pudding 
I egg 
I cup milk 
I cup granulated sugar 
I cup pitted dates 
1 cup shelled pecans 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
I tablespoon flour (that's right) 
1 'h teaspoons salt 

Bake at 300 degrees for about 1 hour, 
or until solid and browned. This is a very 
thin dough when it goes in the oven. 

Serve with cream - either fresh or 
whipped. 
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t" WO.S. 
The Clarkston Depot Theatre was filled 

to capacity on Friday and Saturday nights 
for the presentation of the melodrama, 
"Pure as the Driven Snow." The cast did 
an outstanding job in taking the audience 
back to the days of villains, heroes and 
heroines. Playgoers got their money's 
worth as the performance was interrupted 
by no less than 6 trains on Saturday. 

*** 
The Clarkston Jaycee Roosters Club 

met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Newlin on Sunday evening to plan their 
year's events. This group, being the old 
folks of the Jaycee Chapter, try and get 
together at least every few months and 
"do the town." They may be exhausted 

.. from the chapter but they can still give 
the young men a run for their money. 

Each year the members of the 
Clarkston Farm and Garden Club design 
and create special holiday table settings. 

This year the tables will be on display 
at the Clarkston United ·Methodist 
Church on Waldon Road on December 1, 
from I to 2 p.m. and the public is invited 
to come and view the arrangements. 

Coffee and cookies will be served by 
hostesses, Mrs. Russell Coltson, Mrs. Gray 
Robertson, Mrs. A. E. Butters and Mrs. 
William Martin. 

12 pounds ........ 2 hours, 55 minutes 
14 pounds .................. 3 hours 
16 pounds ........ 3 hours, I 0 minutes 
18 pounds ......... 3 hours, 1 S minutes 

An attractive centerpiece can be made 
for your table by gluing a mixture of 
unshelled nuts (with linoleum paste) on a 
free-form piece of styrofoam. For color 
add a few touches of· artificial fruit, 
strawflowe-rs and pods. This keepS' the 
piece low and doesn't obstruct vision or 
conversation at the table. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Yingling of Sunnyside announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Sandra Sue, to Mr. Lane Allen Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Wilson 

20 pounds ......... 3 hours, 30 minutes 
22 pounds ........ 3 hours, 45 minutes 
·714 pounds .................. 4 hours 

One half hour before the roasting time 

••• 
Happy eating. 

of Pontiac. 
Miss Yingling is a graduate of Clarkston High School. Mr. Wilson graduated 

from Kettering High School and Michigan State University. 
December 20th has been set for the wedding date .. 
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Matthew Moore, 13, (left) and Craig Moore, 14, recei~ed the highest 
award in Scouting, an Eagle award: Their Troop, 189, IS sponsored by 
the Calvary Lutheran Church. 

Brothers achieve Eagle rank 
Craig Moore, 14, and Matthew Moore, 

13, received the coveted Eagle Award at 
the Troop 189 Court of Honor in the 
Activities Room of the Calvary Lutheran 
Church on November 6. Troop 189 is 
sponsored by Calvary Lutheran Church 
and Mr. Herschel Fry is scoutmaster. . 

Assist"ing Mr. Fry in the Eagle Award 
Ceremony were the district representative 
Mr. Norman Miller, Troop 499 
scoutmaster of Redford District Mr. 
Gerald Redou tey. and Neighborhood 
Conimissioner of Redford District. Mr. 
Julius Landini. 

The guest speaker was Father Francis 
Weingartz, pastor of St. Daniels Catholic 
Church. He spoke of reverence for God in 
relation to the Boy Scout Oath and Law. 

Special guests of the honored Eagle 
Scouts were: Mr. Gerald Redoutey. Mr. 
Julius Landini. Mr. and Mrs. John Janick, 
Mr. Dunstan Lantto, Mr. Russ Mayotte 
and the following boy scouts from Troop 
499: David Rt:duutey. Jim Doherty, 
Steve Wlijnar, John Janick. Craig. Bruce. 
and Tom Lantto. 

Craig and Matt reside at 7150 
Glenburnie Lane with their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Moore. four sisters. 
Arline. Leslie. Joan. and Shannon. and 
two brothers. Jim and Tom. 

Craig. 9th grade. and Matt. 8th grade, 
attend Clarkston Junior High School and 
arc honor students. 

Thev are members. of St. Daniels 
Cathofic Churd1. 
. Craig has the following achieve'inents 

Ill his credit: Cub Scout Den Chief for 
two vears. Ass"t. Patrol Leader. Patrol 
Lead~r and presently is the Ass"t. Senior 
Patwl Leader of Troop liN. He is a'n 

Ordeal Member of the Order of the 
Arrow, and has 25 merit badges. 

Matthew has the following 
achievements to his credit: Patrol Leader. 
Game Warden and presently the Troop 
Scribe. He has 22 merit badges. 

The highest scouting award, the 
Eagle .. .Scout Award was presented 
to Alan Klein recently. The honor 
was bestowed on the Troop 105 
scout at the November 10th Eagle 
Court of Honor, which was held at 
the American Legion Post. 

THANK YOU 
••• .Feldhauser Associates Inc.•••••• 
"WE'VE MOVED ... TO LARGER HEADQUARTERS" 
*CIVIL ENGINEERS*SURVEYORS*LAND PLANING 
Mobil Park Specialists, Sewers, Subdivisions, etc. 

5775 DIXI~ HIGHWAy_; WATERFORD 
Across from Waterford P .0 · 

PHONE 338-9623 
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Panhandling black ... bear. goes begging. 
I 

An affable black bear who earned his 
living begging handouts from motorists 
traveling US-41 near Copper Harbor may 
now be out of business. 

Charles Flory of Crystal Falls. a 
maintenance superintendent fo·r the 
Department of State Highways. said the 
bear repeatedly stopped cars by blocking 
the road. Each time. he would proceed 
down the line of halted vehicles. pausing 
briefly at each to beg. At times he held 
up as many as 15 vehicles, creating a 
traffic hazard. 

The Highway Department's Manual of 

Uniform Control Devices and Regulations 
does not permit panhandling on the state 
highways, so Flory and his crew reported 
the bear to the Department of Natural 
Resources. Conservation men tranquilized 
the bear and moved him from the area. 

It wasn't long before the bear was back 
and up to his old tricks. · · 

Tranquilized a second time, he was 
carried across rivers and swamps to a 
wooded area 25 miles away. He has not 
returned. 

Said Flory: "It's too bad in a way. He's 
the nicest bear you'd ever want to meet." 

Bazaar runs 2 weekends 
A Church bazaar and rummage sale will 

be held at the Salvation Army Church on 
Buffalo Street. Along wit!, the many 
decorations and articles that have been 
made for Christmas shoppers and priced 
for the budget minded, will bf' a large 
selection in the rummage department. 

arrangements can be completed for this 
attraction. 

The sale will run for 2 
weekends. It will open its 
November ~I{ and 29 and 
continue the event the 
weekend. December 5 and 6. 

successive 
doors on 
then will 
following 

Local artists have been invited to 
... exhibit their work. It is hoped that 

The hours will run from I 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m. 

Home Maintenance 
DIRECTORY 

Arnold Electrical_ Service 
INDUSTRIAL-RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL 

· EMERGENCY HEATING SERVICE 
"SERVICE IS QUR SPECIALTY" 

~Jim A~il~Id , 
f}J C' r> "" 6 2 5-2 225 ..I~'H:-JJifl 

6640 LAUREJ;..TON, CLARKSTON 

•CHARLES A. SCOTT & SON• 
EXCAVATING 

BASEMENTS 
PHONE BULLDOZING 

625-5555 LAND CLEARING 
STUMP REMOVAL 
FILL DIRT & GRADING 

"Over 15 Years 

4678 DIXIE 1-!IGHW A Y, ORA YTON PLAINS 

L L. VALENTINE 
Dw1er 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED • 

SAND Be GRAVEL 
• FILL DIRT o STONE 
• FII.L SAND o ROAD GRAVEL 
It MASON SAND o CRUSHED STONE 
• TORPEDO o PEA PEBBLE 

* WHITE LIMESTONE . 
CUT FIELD STONE 

1
-DELIVERY 

.__6.;;;.:2.;;;.:5;;_·.;;;;2.;:;.3.;:;.31;__-l SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD . 

RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL 
FOOTINGS ... ~SEP'l'I'C. LINES ...• WATER LINES 

PHONE 625·5544 
5505 CHICKADEE CLARKSTON 

·, '.' • "t ... 
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SEE US FOR • • • 
HOME 'IMPROVEMENTS: 

KITCHENS 

Bark lay 
Mara lite 
Ceramic Tile. 

Formica·. 

Hot Lacquer 
Unfinished Cabinets· 

BATHROOMS 

Tub and Shower Enc 
FAMILY ROOMS 

Plaster 
Drywall 
Paneling, 

ADD ON 

Paneling 
Beam Ceiling 
Suspended Ceiling 
Monocustic Ceiling 

SECOND ADDITIONS 
STORY 

Why Move? 
Expand your present home 

Why Settle for Less •.. 
than the Best susoendett Celli nu value 

Fiberglas* Pebble White Sonocor 

R~~~~~§~ CeJIIng PanelS OWENI·CORNI.O 

• Won't Warp · FIBERGLAS 
• Easy to Install ··-··--
• Beautiful Pattern • Washable 
• Cost No More than Most Non- • Soak Up Noise 
. acoustical Panels 

STORMS &-SCREENS 
PORCH ENCLOSURES. 

,Savoia's 
MAINTENAN_CE FREE HOME CENTER 

. :.oivision . of Savoie Insulation, -lnc·.-
64 S. Main 625·4630 

., .: ~ ·' .. . 
,r 
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THE HARE AND THE TORTOISE run their never-ending race down 
Detroit's Woodward Avenue in The J. L. Hudson Company's 
Thanksgiving Day Parade. The 43rd annual Thanksgiving Day Parade 
will start at 9:20a.m. on November 27, arriving at the Hudson Store at 
10:15 a.m. Television station WJBK will. handle the CBS-TV 
nation·wide coverage with Sebastian Cabot· and Kathy Garber of 
''Family Affair ... narrating at 10:17 a.m. Sonny Eliot will handle the 
local assignment on ~.'WJ- TV at .10. 

f"''"'"'''''~"''"~~"~ 
::=: CfiS newd :::: 

I Jr.Miss selected I 
~ N 

l~ at ''The Moon" U 
I ~ 
I I I I i • • • .......... by POLLY HANSON ~;~\ 

This year's Junior Miss Pageant will 
take place on November 29, at 7:00p.m. 
in the CHS Little Theatre. "The Moon" 
will be the theme for the pageant this 
year. 

The pageant, sponsored by the 
Clarkston Area Jaycees, is under the 
direction of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hennig, 
this year's pageant chairmen. The Jaycees 
will present the pageant winner and the 
runner-up with $600 and $250 
scholarships, respectively. The money for 
the scholarships is donated by Mr. Don 
Auten, owner of Auten Furniture. 

To open the pageant, the girls will do 
routines to music from the Broadway 
musical "Hair." The choreography for the 
pageant is being done by Beth Ladd. Val 
Ganther will accompany on the piano and 
Kirk Williard will accompany on the 
organ. 

The girls competing for the title of 
Junior Miss are: Sue Biddle, Nadine 
Blackett, Barb Boyd, Bonnie Crosby, 
Debbie Eudis, Marcia Fahrner', Sue 
Griffiths, Jan Hall, Jody Hawke, Cheryl 
Hegwood, Pat Jubenville, Tammy Mahar, 
Jessica Mayer, Ann McGrew, Colleen 
Quinlan, Claudia Sawyer, and Katy 

Walton." One of these girts will be 
crowned Junior Miss by last year's Junior 
Miss, Jean Lussier. 

Clarkston's Junior Miss will compete in 
the Regional Competition at Holly on 
December 13. The State Finals will be 
held in Pontiac on January 22, 23 and 24, 
1970. 

u o/ m orcke:tlra 

concerl in ;}),.a'llon 
On December 6, at 8:30 p.m., "The 

University of Michigan · Symphony 
Orchestra," will appear in concert in a 
cabaret setting. Tickets are $2.00 for 
adults; $1.00 for students and children. 
Refreshments will be available during the 
performance. Tickets may be purchased 
at all major Hudson's stores, Waterford 
Schools, and at the door. 

This is not a profit-raising activity. Any 
income derived is utilized to foster our 
after school programming. Our sole 
purpose is to bring quality performing 
arts directly to the Waterford 
Community. 

GO NOW! 
SEE AND DRIVE 

• IHe!ffTERNATIONAL-

TRUCKS, PICKUPS, SCOUTS 

SCOUT ALL-WHEEL DRIVE 
MAKES DOUBLY SURE 
YOU CAN GO ANYWHERE 

Milosch Chrysler"'"" Plymouth 
677 South Lapeer Road, Lake· Orion 

I {I f; I 1 'I • • ~ " • •• · ' • i ,. ' "'• I ·I t ' ' j. • ' •·\ ' t\ _._. ''· 'IJ ••• ' •• ~ 
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Capito/ can 

• 6ptn a 

Pictures anq Story Courtesy 
Ingham County News and 

Barbara Mcintosh 

"Everything is so beautiful in this 
building. It will really be a crime if they 
tear it down." 

Michigan's · 91-year-old sandstone 
capitol repeatedly draws comments of 
admiration from visitors. Craftsmanship 
and quality materials are evident in every 
detail from ornate doorways and carved 
staircases to Corinthian 1 columns circling 
the balcony atthe base of the dome. 

Since January guided tours of the 
capitol have offered out of state tourists 
as well as area residents interesting 
insights into the structure. 

STARTED IN 1872 
Tour guide Sharon Harman, Lansing 

Community College student from 
Lansing, explained that Michigan 
materials were not of high enough quality 
for the structure, started in 1872 
following the academic-classical design. 
Sandstone from Amherst, Ohio, quarries 
was used for most of the building along 
with Illinois limestone, Massachusetts 
granite, Vermont marble, t~n from Wales 
and plate glass from England. 

Walking into the rotunda Sharon noted 
Michigan is the only state capitol to have 
a glass floor. The 986 glass blocks are 
surrounded by cases displaying flags from 
the Spanish American and Civil wars. 

In the center is the .constitution case 
installed in the spring of 1968. This took 
the place of the replica of the liberty bell 
which is in the basement of the capitol 
building and it displays the first 
constitution written in 1835 and the last 

· three revisions written in 1850, 1908 and 
1963. 

Interesting sidelights about artifacts 
make the tour particularly enjoyable. 

. Still on the first floor Sharon explained 
the I 00 year old clock in the east wing 
was once the master clock for all the 
clocks in the building. When it stopped 
running once it took three years to find a 
repairman and it took him 6 months to 
flxit. 

MURALS HAVE A STORY 
The 4 murals hanging on the first floor 

also have a story behind them. 
In 1933 Chicago had a World's Fair. 

Governor Comstock wanted Michigan to 
be represented in the Fair so he asked 
that ejl!ht murals be painte<l telling -fne 
story Of Michigan's history. The murals 
were displayed in Chicago but enroute 
back to Lansing 4 were lost and have 
never been recovered, Sharon said. 

Moving through marbled hallways and 
up elaborately!carved stairways the tour 
J::Ontmues on tqe second floor. Here 
portraits of all former Michigan governors 
circle the rotunda. One is noticeably 
different. It looks unfinished. 

Sharon explained. former governor 
John Swainson had the portrait painted 
by Steven Davis, former art professor at 
Lansing Community College and asked 
that it look uncompleted. "Defeated in 
his second bid for head of the state 
Swainson felt his jpb was not done iQ the 
capitol." 

Moving to third floor house of 
representatives gallery Sharon explained 
the upper balcony was 01iginally intended 
for the speaker. Representatives on the 
floor below could not see him, however, I 
so it jwas used for the press for a time.· 
This did not prove satisfactory as it wasj 
too small and the newspaper men were 
to.o far from their 2nd floor offices. Theyj 
now sit in blue chairs to the left of the 

PERFECT IN DETAIL-The lantern gracefully reaches up from the capito(._dome. 

rostrum and the balcony is used only for 
·a storage area. 

CHANDELIERS USED 91 YEARS 
· Chandeliers in both the house and 
senate have been used for 9! years. Made 
of quartz crystals imported from 
Czechoslovakia, they weigh 300 pounds 
each and are valued at $6,000. Until 1905 
they were lit by gas but now electricity. 
Once a year they are lowered on a pulley 
by four men for cleaning and repair, 
Sharon said. 

In both the house and senate chambers 
tour guides also explain t~e structure of 
Michigan's government. · 

The tour concludes on the ground 
floor which at one time was a stable for 
the legislators' horses. Here the replica of 
the liberty bell is displayed and around 
the wall of the rotunda are items 
borrowed from the Michigan Historical 
Museum. 

MECCA FOR VISITORS 
The capitol has long attracted visitors. 
Even. when it was under construction 

Lansing became a' favorite spot for church 
picnics and socials because everyone 
wanted to watch the progress on the 
capitol. According to a Michigan 
Historical Commission publication, 
"Railroads offered excursion rates to 
Lansing, and the nearby town of Mason 
tound a way to exploit its neighbor's 
sudden rise to fame. Organizing a 'Capitol 
Lottery' Mason businessmen sold $2.00 
lithographs of the capitol. Those who 
purchased these also bought ch~ces for 
such prizes as a rosewood piano, a cottage 
organ, silver serving knives, a brick house 
in Lansing and lots in Mason." 

Many are the stories connected with 
the . capitol and the tour is a half how 
well spent. 

Tours are held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. daily and noon to 4 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. 

', 1 

NEW COMPLEX-State,office buildings recently erected behind the old 
capitol. 

(.}I 
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. Tourist -Council agrees with 

caterpillar-lots of snow ahead 
. Snow fans coming to Michigan this 

wmter can expect vast amounts of 
snowfall _and m~ch good, crisp skiing 
weather, tf there ts any credibility in the 
prognostications of the caterpillar and 
squirrel watchers. According to those 
who predicate their forecast on the 
thickness of the fur on caterpillars and 
the number of nuts squirrels put .away in 
the fall, Michigan can expect plenty of 
snow and a long winter. 

The Michigan Tourist Council agrees 
the state can expect an abundance of 
good skiing snow, but has a more 
scientific reason on which to base its 
estimates. Snowfall statistics, recorded 
over several years, show the average 
seasonal snowfall for the state to be from 
140 inches in the north to about 30 
inches in the southeast corner. 

To the householder with a corner lot 
and long sidewalks, all this snow may be 
looked upon as just more hard work. To 
skiiers, snowmobile buffs and little boys 
with new sleds it can mean great sport. 

To help direct the Michigan Winter 
Sports fan to where the action is, the 

l
.tf 

1 

Michigan Tourist Council is ready to 
distribute the 1970 edition of the 
Michigan Winter Sports Map, which 
pinpoints 73 developed winter sports 
areas in the state. The map details specific 
information on locations of winter 
recreation areas, listing such details as the 
number of slopes, lifts, tows, 
entertainment and other features of 
particular interest to those looking for 
fun in the snow. 

A new feature of the map is the 
alphabetical key which facilitates locating 
specific winter sports areas and 
information about them. To make the 
map easier to use, the state is divided into 
four regional areas: Upper Peninsula; 
West Michigan; East Michigan and 
Southeast Michigan. 

New to the listings on the map this 
year is Paradise Valley, located at Oakley 
off M-47 .. In addition to ski slopes, the 
newly-listed area provides a warming 
house, ski rental and a snack bar. 

Among other changes for the 
upcoming season are several new slopes 
added to existing areas. increased 

Mickey Stanley, Detroit Tiger outfielder, was the featured speaker at 
the Clarkston Rotlry Father & Son Banquet on November 17. 

III-I I-ll-

Barwick Shag 
100% Polyester Carpeting ••• • ••• • •• 

Reg. S 95 
$8.95 
Square yd. 

SQ. 
YD. 

EIGHT POPULAR COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM 
CHINA RED PARROT GREEN 
WILLOW GREEN VENETIAN BLUE 
FROSTY PEARL BRONZE GOLD 
POMPEll GOLD MOSS GREEN 

~ustom ~~~or 6overing 
PHONE 625-2100 

5930 M-15, CLARKSTON 
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capacity of the lifts and additional 
restaurants and accommodations. The 
number of quad and triple chair lifts has 
increased. . 

Several resorts have added snowmobile 
trails and rental vehicles to accommodate 
the devotees to the new family sport. For 
those who cling to the year-around joys 
of swimming, seven of the winter sports 
centers provide indoor and outdoor 
heated pools. 

Chair lifts, T -bars and rope tows take 
the work out of the trip back up tbe hills. 
Snow-making equipment at the majoPski 
areas provides a base to augment natural 
snow when nature won't cooperate. 
Grooming and packing machines keep the 
slopes in prime shape and lighted runs at 
more than half the areas extend the skiing 
fun into the dark hours. 

Beginners are as welcome as the pros at 
most Michigan ski centers, which provide 
slopes and . professional instruction 
especially for the novice. Rental 
equipment, skis~ poles and boots are 
generally available at reasonable rates. 

The Michigan Winter Sports Map, 

. designed to help you plan your winter 
fun, is_ av~able free of charge by writing 
the Mtchtgan Tourist Council, Stevens T. 
Mason Building, Lansing Michigan 
48926. ' 

Bath Mat 
A bath mat placed just inside your tent 

will keep camp a whole lot cleaner. 

Shoveling Tip 
Got a long way to shovel through the 

snow to your cabin? Make the job easier 
. by heating paraffin and pouring it over 

the shovel blade. Snow won't stick. · ' 

Corked Off 
Keep gun barrels clean by sticking a 

cork of the proper size in the barrel. 
Don't fire it that way, however. Gun 
might explode. 

Bottled 
Trout fishermen store flies by size and 

pattern in plastic prescription bottles. A 
glance in the tackle vest shows what's 
what and where. 

HELP!!·! 
OCTOBER BUSINESS 

WAS SO GOOD ... 
. . WE'RE ALMOST SOLD OUT 

TO NINETEEN 
SELLING HOMEOWNER 
DORRIS & SON MEANT 

IF YOU WANT 
TO SELL 

YOUR HOME 
CALL 

IRO lor 

THANKSGIVING 
1969 OLDS CUTLASS S 2-door hardtop. V-8, automatic, 
radio. Autumn gold finish with saddle interior trim. Factory 
official trade. Low, low miles. $2295. 

1968 OLDS 98 Holiday sedan. Full power with factory air 
conditioning. Beautiful green finish with vinyl roof. $2895. 

TRUCKS 
1968 Chevrolet % ton pick up. Eight foot fleetside with V-8 
engine, turbo hydramatic, custom cab, side trim moldin£. 
west coast mirrors, heavy duty tires, heavy duty suspension. 

· An exceptional buy at $1795. 

1964 GMC % to'n pfckup. Eight foot fleetside with automatic 
transmission and radio. Beige finish. $595 

1964 Chevrolet % ton pickup. Eight foot fleetside box, V-8, 
standard transmission, radio. Red and white finish. $450. 

1964 GMC diesel tractor. Five speed transmission, 2-speed 
axle. Completely equipped for the road, including fifth wher.~ 
and tanks. $1795. 

"OUR FACTORY OFFICIAL CARS AND DEMOS ARE 
ABOUT SOLD OUT. IF YOU WANT BIG SAVINGS ACT 
NOW" , 

· · Tom Rademacher 
Chevy-Olds Inc. 

-BIG LOT BIG BARGAINS-
6751 DIXIE HIGHWAY \ 625-5071 
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NEWS 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

The Clarkston Neighborhood Girl 
Scout Leaders had their monthly meeting 
on Thursday, November 13. It was 
announced at this meeting that Mrs. 
Bobbi Vastine had taken the position of 
troop organizerin Clarkston. 

The Neighborhood organization is 
purchasing 2 large tents for the scouts to 
use in their camping activities. One more 
used tent is still needed. 

Many of the Brownie Troops will soon 
be starting work on Christmas crafts and 
gifts. Troops 184, 278 & 692 are making 
gifts or favors for Children's Village. 
Troops 184 and 278 are also makirig gifts 
for a Children's Home .. 

Junior troops are working on ·their 
Christmas projects with caroling and 
Christmas parties being planned by most 
of the troops. Troops 20 I and 126 will 
sing carols· at Pine Knob Nursing Home. 
Troop 210 plans to make favors for 
Lourdes Convalescent Home. 

The Junior troops are also working on 
their badges, including first aid 
instruction planned in troop 20 I, troop 
dramatics in troop 210 and a visit to the 
Wisner Home in Pontiac planned by troop 
126. 

The Neighborhood was very pleased to 
hear that Rebecca Byers from Clarkston 
was selected from"imong 40 applicants in 
the North Oakland Council to attend the 
Girl Scout National Event and Experience 
in Japanese Living - Ryokan. It will be 

held in Washington state next summer for 
14 days. Janis Easton. also from 
Clarkston was selected as alternate. 

TROOP 453 

Junior Troop 453 had a Patrol Leader 
'and Assistant Patrol Leader Workshop on 
November 8. Rededication was on 
Monday, Nov. I 8 at the Methodist 
Church. The patrols prepared decorations 
and refreshments for the ceremony. 

The troop is completing their Health 
Aid Badge. Each patrol has selected a 
badge to achieve together. in addition to 
individual badges being earned. 

The troop service project for Christmas 
is repairing and making toys for the · 
Children's Home. On December 13, they 
will visit the Home and return to 
Co-Leader Mrs. Vastine's home for a gift 
exchange and Christmas party. 

The troop will go caroling in their 
neighborhoods on December 20 followed 
by h9t chocolate at Leader. Mrs. Vosie's, 
home. 

Barbara Lohff has completed · 
requirements for her "Sign of the Star."· 
Kim Campas was elected troop scribe. 

The troop has been enjoying clarinet 
and flute music during badge work 
portion of their. meeting. It has been 
furnished by Renee Campes and Barbara 
Lohff. 

Mushroom season here 
One way to keep low or medium-cost 

menus from getting dull is to occasionally 
splurge and serve something a bit unusual. 
Fresh mushrooms certainly qualify as a 
special ingredient that gives a lift to many 
dishes. A premiumly priced vegetable all 
year 'round, fresh mushrooms of top 
quality may sell for a little less in the 
next few weeks. · 

Consumers in the eastern part of the 
U.S. prefer white mushrooms so that's 
the type that is marketed in Michigan. 
The freshest of these are white and 
spotless with their knob-like tops tightly 
closed around the stems. As mushrooms 
lose moisture, the veil - the umbrella-like 
structure - tends to pull away from the 
stem exposing the darker underneath area 
ofthe mushroom. An extensive darkening 
of the other surfaces of the mushrooms is 
another clue that mushrooms are past 
their prime. 

Mushroom size is not an indication of 
quality or maturity. Size does have a 
bearing on intended use, however. Large 
and extra large sizes are best for stuffing. 
Medium sizes are suitable for broiling, 

sauteeing as a vegetable or meat 
accompaniment or whole in casseroles. 
Sma'll or button mushrooms are ideal for 
sauces, gravies, etc. Since there is no 
waste in mushrooms, size has no bearing 
on the yield. 

For best eating, use mu'shrooms within 
a day or two of purchase. If storing, cover 
with a dampened paper towel to retain 
moisture and place in an area of the 
refrigerator where air freely circulates. 
Most mushrooms can be cleaned 
adequately by wiping_ them off with 
damp paper towels. If you must wash 
them, use a spray of cool water and dry 
quickly. Do not soak mushrooms.-
· How do canned and fresh mushrooms 
compare price-wise? One pound of fresh 
whole mushrooms will yield two cups (six 
servings) while a 4-ounce can of whole 
mushrooms gives two servings. Therefore, 
if the price of a 4-ounce can is one-third 
that of a pound of fresh mushrooms, they 
are equally good buys. 

Be sure to compare like products when 
making cost comparisons. For example, 
stems and pieces are available canned and 

:lor 'lour Ja~cing. anJ fi6lening. pfea6ur• 

Tll:E: 

''Good Sound'' 
from the 

·. F_rench Cellar 
.. COME IN AND LISTEN TO 
- THIS NEW AREA GROUP 

FEATURING: 
Bob Rutzen 
T. J. Skee Frank Lee, 

. PLAYING EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

:HOWE'S LANES .. . -
.6697 DIXIE HWY "!··········.•!..!_•6_?~~5011 

·rtJ.l,.\,..,:r~/.-<-.' -~-.~,~ .-_ .·'~l//~·\,.1 .. _-;···.· 

are less costly. These are good for soups 
and sauces but cannot be fairly compared 
with \r~sh whole mushrooms. 

~'f.'\vilfs!h:L 
(;&~~ 

TIPS . 
from the Clarkston Farm and 
Garden Club 

Editor's note: We would like to make a 
correction on the tip that was printed last 
week. 

The tip should have read as follows: 
FERTILIZING 

Remember - never put fertilizer on 
dry soil. Always water the day before you 
apply the fer! ilizer. Which is a reminder 
that this is the time of year to broadcast 
super phosphate over your flower garden. 

'Dextrom 
I Jewelers· 

Sales & Repair 
We made a mistake and it read 

"sulphur phosphate." Sorry. 4393 DIXIE 673-1145 

TIMES REALTY 
If it is your TIME to buy, 
TIME to sell or TIME to 
trade, it is your TIME to 
call TIMES for persona
lized Real Estate service. 

5890 DiJ{ie Highway· Phone 623-0600 

HAVE YOUR 
FURNITURE 
RE-UPHOLSTERED 

PRE-FALL 
SALE 

:TERMS AVAILABLE 
•. FREE ESTIMATES 

PHONE 625-4565 (DAY OR NIGH!) 
UPHOLSTERY, INC.· 

~P.[!. Il~j~$ ... 8.0.Y ... 8.R.O.T.H.EB.S. 

''MOVING'' 
Our new service station is rapidly 
nearing completion and rather than 
move our inventory we are offering 2501 OFF 
our entire stock of famous ATLAS TIRES AT /0 
ALL ARE FULL 4 PLY WITH A WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
············~········································.············· ..... "moco 120 Super Premium 

1, 200 FREE TV STAMPS WITH SET OF FOUR 
•••••••••••••••••••••·•·•·······•····•·························••••••· 

·Piycron Premium 
· 1,000 TV STAMPS WITH SET OF 4 OR COM-BINATION 
OF 2 PLYCRONS & 2 WEATHERGUARD S~OW TffiES. 

·····················~~iiiii···~~~lit····--··············· 

800 FREE TV STAMPS WITH A SET OF FOUR 
OR COMBINATION OF 2 GRIP SAFE & 2 WEATHER
GUARD SNOW TIRES. 
···························~··········································· 

. Weatherguard Premium 
. 400 FREE TV STAMPS WITH .A SET OF TWO 
(FREE STUDDING INCLUDED) 

· ·M······u···d·······&·······s····n···o····w······~;~~·;;~·~· ;·~· ~~~M;s· 
. \WITH A SET OF TWO 

' 
·······-············-·············································~ ... , 600 X 13 GRIP SAFE BLACKW ALL TIRES WILL.SELL 

1 FOR AS LOW AS $14.95-PL-pS TAX AND BALANCING.· 
· .J ~ts6oiXiE: •• Iiiai-iW ··;·c·r:i\iii<Sro'i~r·-~···<;g:·s73'i" · : 

• ' _J ' ) ~- ••• ... ·:· : ~ ~ • 1'' ...... , , .. 
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~Make mine mink 

The "red army" is off - off their eased. 
office rockers and ensconced on While "dear old dad" is out 
"hot seat" padded stumps in· deer securing meat for the table and a 
country. The bird-calls of these rack of antlers to collect dust over 
hu'man cardinals are seasoned with the mantle, the girls are spending 
masculine irreverence and the their spare time in fervent 
silence of the woods is shattered by supplication, praying that their 
volleys of shot. •· Niinrod will return safely, one more 

In the meantime, the wary deer year, empty handed. 
are laughing their heads off as they · One year the almighty 
lounge around in a swamp that is switchboard must have gotten 
inaccessible to men. overloaded with through_ calls, 

B<lck at the home ranch, women because after I 0 buckless. years, our 
and children are existing on a diet friend, Old Harry, drove into his 
of ,pancakes, waffles, .French toast side-drive with a deer strapped to 
and hot dogs, the rigors of feeding the fender. 
the "breadwinner"_ temporarily In the following days he 

~~[~\ 
rr~~ 
_)J,.ea Ckurcke~ 

AND THEIR 

Wor~kip .JJou.r:J 
ANDERSONVILLE 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11.:00 a.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
. Rev. Arion K. Stubbe 

Worship -11 :00 a.m . ., 

EPiSCOPAL CHURCH 
OF, THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Worship: 1;1:00 & 10:00 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 

discovered that the expense of 
getting all of that> free meat can · 
hardly be borne by · the average 
family. 

He itemized the expense. There 
was the process of butchering and 
wrapping the meat. He didn't have 
the space in the freezer, so he had a 
choice of renting space or buying 
another freezer. 

The next step was doling out 
cuts of venison to friends who had 
given him parts of their game in the 
past. Then of course he had to 
figure the expense of guns, shot, 
lodging, gas, snake bite remedies 
and other sundries. ,_ 

· .(3ased on the premise that each 
hunter averages one deer. every 4 
years, Old Harry was a sport and 
truthful. He figured that deer cost 
him in excess of $8 a pound. 

He gave us a generous package of 
deer-burger. This was in the days 
when bellies and wallets we're both 
flat, so we accepted all gifts. Our 
taste buds were not so sensitive and 

William T. Harvey 
Worship- 11:00 a.m. 

The Church of the Resurrection 
Episcopal 

CtARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldon Road 
Rev, Frank Cazadd 

Worship·- 10:00 a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie H<ghway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 11 :"00 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHUflCH 

5972 Paramus 
Rev. David Dee 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

NEW HOPE BIBLE 
CHURCH 

5311 Sunnyside 
Rev. Elden Mudge 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 

Holcomb at Miller Rd. · 
Father Francis Weingartz 

Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

SASHABAW UNITED ·• 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road' 
Rev. Caldwell 

Worship- 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DRAYTON 

HEIGHTS 
5482 Maybee at Wlnell 

Rev. Cranston 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH 

4780 Hillcrest Drive 
Waterford 

Worship - 7 p.m. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 

Brigadier Clarence Critzer 
Worlhlp ;_ 11 :00 a.m. 

The Rev. Alexander T. Stewart, 
Vicar 

"Praise the Lord, 0 my soul: and forge't 
not all His bencfi ts." · 

These words of the Psalmist have 
long expressed the mood of ot.ir 
Thanksgiving holiday. But, by and 
large, as people become more 
aflluent they, apparently, forget to 
be grateful; and the things that they 
live "by" get in the way of the 

. things that they live "for". 
When times were· hard and rough 

the Pilgrim fathers, from the depths 
of their hearts. grat.efully gave 
thanks to Almighty for their 
meager blessings. Now. however, in 
the midst of plenty, we, as a people 
and as i1jdividuals, tend more to 
cdebrate the holiday of 
Thanksgiving than actually ().ffer 
thanks and praise to God for all our 
blessings. We vicariously participate 
in tile gratitude_ of our ford'athers 
when our own hearts should be 
overflowing with thanks to God for 
His goodness to us. We are a people 
blessed beyond measure, mor~ 
richly endowed with the material 
things of thisoearth than any other 
people in history. Yet; as a whole, 

we are, perhaps, less grateful than 
any other people. Why? Perhaps 
because we confuse the things we 
live "by" and the things we live 
"for". Our food, our clothing, our 
homes, our cars and so on are the 
things we live by: What do we live 
for? Dare we· say that we live for 
the things of God, His love and His 
righteousness? That we live for 
others? The good· things of tl)is 
earth with which we are blessed' 
serve only to strengthen us for the 
life that God has given us. That life 
is meant to be lived in accordance 
to His - will and in grateful 
recognition of His blessing to us. 

In St. Mary's Church. Cambridge, 
England, there is a hassock with 
these words embroidered on it: 
"Think.- Thank." If ~e stopped to 
"think" more, surely we would be 
inclined to "thank" more. Thank 
whom'? Almighty God, of course, 
who has given us all His benefits. 

THINK- THANK 
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our noses didn't twitch with 
bourgeois disdain at any food. 

Even so - I decided not to tell 
anybody that the "meatloaf' was 
meat from Old Harry's deer. 

I invited company because, 
strong character that I was, I 
preferred not to have leftovers. 

The meal was progressing nicely, 
when in a frivolous moment I 
remarked, "How do you like the 
venison?" 

There was a moment of awed · 
silence, and then with the regularity 
of a metronome, forks started to 
"hit the linen." Two little hoys 
actually got tears in their eyes. The 
look that they gave implied that I 
had just slain Bambi, Rudolph and 
all of Sa.nta 's reindeer. 

Oh, well I don't really have to 
worry. Everybody has his ,-·own 
brand of madness. As you probably 
know, my family would much 
rather throw their. money away 
hitting .golf balls into lakes, ponds, 
.swamps arid woods. Every couple 
of years we bag a birdie or two. 

AL'S HARDWARE 
5880 Dixie Highway 

BERG CLEANERS 
6700 Dixie Highway 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
27 South Main 

CLARKSTON STANDARD 
148 North Main 

DEER LAKE LUMBER 
7110 Dixie Highway 

EVAN'S TRAILER SALES 
6507 Dixie Highway 

GOYETTE FUNERAL 
HOME 

155 North Main 

HAHN CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie Highway 

HOWE'S LANES 
6696 Dixie Highway 

HAUPT PONTIAC ~ 
North Ma'in 

McGILL & SONS 
·HEATING. 

6506 Church Street 
. ' 

HALLMAN ·APOTHECARY 
I 0 South Main-

ROY BROTHERS 
6756 Dixie Highway 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
6561 Dixie Highway 

TALLYHO 
RESTAURANT 

6726 Dixie Highway 

WONDER DRUGS 
5789 Ortonville Road 
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Thursday November 20 

· Womans Club 8 PM 
Cub Scout Pack 134 7:30 

I 

Friday November 21 
! W.S.C.S. Bazaar 9-9 

Dixie Squares 

. Saturdal November 22 
Jaycee Ladies Night 

Monday November 24 
Rotary 6:30 
Village Council 8 PM 
Clarkston Area Youth 

Asst. Comm. 
American Legion Aux. 

Post 63 

Tuesday November 25 
Rotary Anns 8 PM 

Trunk loads of clothing and miscellaneous items were packed into station wagons for transfer to the 
Pontiac Armory, and shipment to Vietnam. Jaycettes assisting are, from left to right: Mrs. Richard Wilton, 
Mrs. AI Hamilton, Mrs. Lew Wint and Mrs. Richard Johnston. 

Wednesday November 26 
Comp. Sqdn. C. A. P. 
General W S.C. S, 

• 
One of the many hats of Consumers Power 

CONTINUING 
PROGRESS 

Down-under at a Consumers Power re_gulator station, un
derground agents are at work. Agents of progress. They 
help to make sure we meet your needs for natural gas, day 
in and day out. 

To meet Michigan's needs, Consumers Power has to 
increase its supply of natural gas 12% every year. Each 
year we lay hundreds of miles of pipelines to r~ach 30 to 
40 thousand new customers. We add new compressor 
capacity to push gas through the new lines. We are pro
viding more underground storage to take care of new 
peak demands in winter. 
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In the next five years, Consumers Power expects to in
vest nearly $300 million in expanding and improving its 
natural gas system. Making progress- to serve you better. 

consumem 
Power 
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